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~::hable and i1an cxt~dcd

-~ck kn~~t" I~
s:iid Iraqi forces may !m-c must:lrd,
andVXncm:gases,Sewdlwouldnot
masks fit to solclias' faces and pro- comment because any release of that
vide a wider range ·of :vision. New information could give U.S. advcnar- :
dctCC!on ~ also ~.play to_pro~ icsanuppcrhand.
· .
·
troopsag.unstchcrruc:uandb1ological
',i\Illcansayisthatourtroopsarc·
~ ·' ' ·
· · '. •. • · · ·.. · ' · · wcll-prcp:ucd. We'vi: 'trained.- We'vi: .
"We are able to field a number learned how .to use our equipment
of new items that an detect both a and wt are ready to fucwhatmaybcchemical and biological agent," Sewell before us." Scwdl s:iid.
said. ."And that gives us a greatly . . State Rep. Mike' Bost, R-.
c.-ihanccd capability over what wt had Murphysboro, who as a state lcgisla~
mthe 1990-91 gulf-wartime frame.•. ;tor has no direct influence on foreign
· Even though the Chicago Tribune .. ,
·
p~t_cd that the United S~tcs plans~··

N
~w equipment,-~ might use againstus.7t C!)\ll~_be.my-:··-~Includirig.,.biological::or:clmnical · period ofweir. . -··
·
;·~·; · ·
, • '~- ··:; thing~.t\~~tPi:ntagonspokcsa:::?~".:~=:::··~::·: ;"'~. ~;: ·; .. ·: · The latest tcchn-;;I~ mmilituy
intense training .~
. .:
· ,
· .. ;;
tO. • protect trOOpS.
,

man Lt. Commander Donald Sewell c.:. ,l,J.S. Jrii!ituy prcparabon includes
told the _DAJLr~ f:o,1•J1AN,,Tucsday.: a ncw5lllt and im~ masks that
"ltis~possi~.l~tosayfor•surcwhat. ~~ to protc~r~t.:iny
thC}' might fu~, but.our department~ such agents.;·.,
..
··· · ..
.~ is highly confiJent m the equipment
. The Joint : Scnicc .Lightweight
Kristina Hermdobler
·. and training. the troops 'h:n'C been Intcgratcd:Suit Technology, or the:
Daily Egyptian
.. through.~, -~- ; : . ~. ·-,~·- . JSUST~. Suit, comes· m•·shrink..
, .
. .
· Sewell said hc"docsn't know what wrapped package to make transpom... The Pen~gon may not know type of chemical or biologic:il agents tion of the suit easier for the soldias.
c:xactly what Saddam Hussein has up ; Iraq might have, but cited President It is . alsl> ._lightweight so service
his slccvc for American troops, but it Bush's"proof"thatsometypcofthose members 6n continue to ~orm
assures the U.S. military is r=ly for ·, agents do exist.
.
their duties while c:ring 'or wearing
anything. .
. ': · . · "Th:C, arc:wdl-prcp~ for any-. the suit, Scwdl s:iid. The JSUST is
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•~_m s·ma rt k" dnappmg

ntxt to Super .Wal-Mart

BRINGING DOWN THE HOUSE (PG-13) DIGllAI.
SliOl'IING ON TWO SCREENS .
4:055.~6.'57:4.59:1510:10
DAREDEVl.(PG-13)4:407:3010!0
HOW TO LOSEAGUYtj 10DAYS(PG-13)
4:307:I0t.50
CHK:AGO(PG-13}4.507:20t.55 •
THE HUNTED (R) 4:20 7:00 9:30
DIGITAi.
OlD SCHOOL (R) 5:20 7.5510:05
AGEll'T CC0Y BANKS (PG)
DIGITAi.
35'UJ9:00

Italian Weekend
March. 22nd & 23rd
Downtown Alto P.lSS. IL
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Dedicated Tran~mission Shop
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'Truc1's, Vans

ALL MAKES & MODELS SERVICED
·.
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Average high: 51
A\'erage low: 30 . .... :::
Tuesday's precip:
Tuesday's hi/low:
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Fare is roundtrip SL Louis. Subjecl to change end availability. Tax not included.
Rntrictions and blackouts apply.
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Almanac

Fiv·e-day.·.F~·;'~c~st

; _Thursday, · Partly Cloudy
4 t , Friday . . .·r:e;;; Showers
Saturday •.. _.. Partly' Cloudy
,doud_s. dearing off in tl)e early.;· ~ : Sunday .'_ ·,:·::.::.'few; Showers

Madrid ..... ~ ... S324
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. Seaelary Oare Short announced she WI~ not res:~ She.h~d .,.
LONDON - Even by shn11 Aeet Street standards, the
vowed. to do.so last~ ~fter denounong the pnrne !Tl'.')~
tabloid's headfme was arresting. "Blair. Back me or I quit."
ter's redJess" leaders/up:·:'
saeamed the Evening Standard.
Short a:knowfedRl!d that she wiD bl! 'heavily oiticiied" foi'''
Such were the elevated stakes for British Prime Minmer
her rewrsal She said she was staying for reasons ranging from ·
Tony Blair v.tien he add~ members or Parfiament on
the pronouncement by Sritain's att~ general that war v.ntf1 ..
Tuesday. kidung off a.mu'!i anticipated day of pasoonate
Iraq would be "lega~•. to the United Nations invoM!m~.i1J the
debate and more rcs,gnatJons.
rebuilding or Iraq. . . _ . ,
.
_
•. _ ,
In the end, Blail's argument that withdrawing from war
· A wte for the use of force was never in doubt. given that· •
Blair h~ the support of many mernbe1S of thl! rival Tory'party;··
. would provide the Un~ed States ~A!_bii;:gest impulse tDward
unilateralism" found receptil-e ears, as ministers capped 12
\'w1iat was in question was how manv Labor ministl!IS'WOUld
hours a debate byYOting412-149 insuppcirtof a war.with:: -~~:YOte against their party leader. Of 411 labor ministt?l5j·l22·""';;
Iraq. Though_a prime minister can unilaterallvorder~inton -· -voted laJt month against war. Tuesday. 140 YOted agmst Blal:'s ·
. battle, Blair said that a •no•wte would send the wrong iiies-. ··::position. short of tl]I! 206 majority that muld have precipitated.
sage to themrld and that he '\wuld not be party to such a'·· -- a no-confidence wte. ·
::~.------~
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Mich investiga~ Dl.ak.ovk'~ co:iiplai~t for the department,
failed to substantiate DI.ak.ovk's allegations of •a deliberate
· . A~~ has up~ld a ~~bb.ve(s coineffort to WVf!f up security problems; Kaplan wrote.
,.; ::.
plaint that the Froeral A<Mtion Administration d'15regarded
·:;:Bl.'!.~ ~id, the inspector ~erars report• c[Kf highITght:a~
rity problems at airports for years before the terrorist attacks of... ,: ~nes. of significant 'J?rogrammatie weaknesses. that resulted m
Sept 11, 2001.
_·
. · : -;·.;.:, •; .- :•. _ ; . _
a senous compromise of pubf~ safety."
••
But the \\flistle-blower-forrncr FM s:ecumy agent Bosedan
• ·
•. ' ·. "
._ •
oukow:-andhisattomeysaylhey'resttllnotconincedihat . ·Mitchell, Barzee charged
airport security is better today than it was before the attacks. -::: -· • Dzak.ovk'scomplaint,filedweebaftcrtenorislshijaded
I
four jets on Sept 11,chaigedthatthegovemmentignored · _ •
'.;:. '.
.·
-. __.,
__ .
repeated wammgs from its OMI workers that airport seauity" .: .~ • · SAIJ LAKE OTY- Prosecutors charged a self-prodaimed· ~
checkpoints could be breached easily.•--;~. ~: __ ..
_•.:;prophet and his wife Tuesdaywit.'1 aggravated kidnappingaria
D!-4kovic had wcned undeitcYer fa yeas testing airJi:ort ..::,..:;-., sexual assa~lt in the ~bdudi~ ~ Ef~beth Smart, d'ISdosing ;
secumy as a member cl the ~ s ~ Red Te3m. In his am-• , ·for.the first time details cl the gnfs nine-month ordeal • • •_~
plaint, he alleged that top FM_ dlicials were 'fully il'M!re cl the'.:-'.~;;~_ ·,::Brian M~chell and Wanda Barzee also were charged v.nth
wlnerabilities". exposed by the Red Team but took no meaning.: ;; buigtary and attempted aggravated kidnapping- a charge '. • ~
ful action to CDl1ed security shortmmings before the hij~ ~ :. stemmini from \\hat prosecuto,s said was an attempt to later •
1he lincfmgs by the Office ~f S ~ Counsel. an inde~-~~: abduct Elizabeth•s l!l•year-old cousin. •!;• --~
dent federal~ that handles v.hislle-blowercases; sup-,~--:;~:;~·,"We are not deafmg with just a reITgious zealot, we are
ported that clam In a letter to Piesident Bush and members -·"';' deafmgwith a predatory sex offender." District Attorney David,,
cl Congress, special counsel Baine Kaplan mote that "the Red ,::,,.".:yocom said in announang thl! charges.
. • .. ·~, •
- Team Program was grossly mismanaged and_ thattheiesultwas-:-:;:,";::;;:Mitchell, 49, and Barzee, 57. could receive fife in prison if-·
· -asubstanlial ~ t o pubf,csafety."~ :.-:--. ·• ·
.:_._-,:".;::,;;;;.convided. lheyweiescheduled to be arraignedWedn~
lheTranspor!at.i<ln Departmentinspectorgenerars office.···"'."· and baa was set at SlO rrulfion each.·
,.: •
s_.,

S:IUlnois Street r
, , ~••
TEARS OF THE SUN (R) •
4:156:509:25
RABBIT PROOF FENCE (PG)
DIGITAi.
U57:159:-IO
W1U.ARD (PG-13) 4:15 7:00 9:35

UNIVERSITY-

<.-A!

FAA whistle-blower upported
..
. .

VARSIT."f.:,· , •.{.• 457-6757,f :1

- Ci~eK~e=n_izatio~_:·.:. ~-:'.':_::•::·~is;«:~~~~ngthelinebecause~,'~~~. ··' · 7 p.m · · ···
.- : ·•.. :_ ·"· _:•hlthe.Mardi7issueoftheDA1.vEcrm114thepageaartide;' ~-...
,___ _ _ _ _ _ _...;..._ _;_;_ __..;.:.;..:.;·.:.;":.;,•--~··· •.'Tracing a Community: misspelled Kevin Cokle{s name; ,.,_ ·~-: •
DAILYEGYl'TIANi,publi,hcd~lond,ythroughFrlJ,yduring
the fill lffllntcr and •P'!ni; lffllesten and four times a week durin,:
the ,ummer s,mntcr acq,1 during , .. c.ation, and ex,m WC<ks by the
11uden11 o( Southern_ lllinoi, Uni\Tnity 11 CubonJ..Je. , •
, , __ "'.
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· • In T~s 55ue of the ~Al.Y ECW1W4, the front page
. ~ush lilYl:S Saddam Hussan 48 houts to get~ Iraq, misiden-

1he tlllYE=!WI regrets these efTOl5.
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Readers who spot an error should contact the DAII.Y EGYPnAN
desk at 536-3~_1 l ext. 253.
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'·~Kevin Clifton Walker, i(Austin, Texas, was arrest~ ·~~d···.: · ·

·•charged with driving unile'r the influence of alcohol and • ::
. improper_lane usage at 1::a am. Saturday at the intl!!Section
of East Mill and South Wall streets. He was unable to post
~~.s~ ::-_ :.:::..-:-~~ , ~nd a!'~ was take.lJ..!c:>Jh~ Jackson County Jail.
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Dariusz Peter Swider, ,19:'Adington Heights, was arrested .
and charged with possession ofcannabis at g-.30 p.iii:Sund
Ao l'liollUCTION ~'"'""ctR: ·
:"at the intersection of Lincoln and docktowcr drives.:He '\vasay
~,;ist ~~~ :
. r.xr. 244 ciisiii& s&ocilciiruunnil, :..!!!~a~-o.n S75 bo!J_~-.~;';
· · , . ··
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=-overspnngbreak..Onew_asreportedstolenbetweertMar.6

CITY Eorr:oR:-;-:,: :.; ·:
Mlc;itQ-COl11Vm1SrrciAl.lm---: arid Mar. 16 at Schneider Hall and the second was reported ·
~~~~!,ll; ~•:..,:;:IXT.2SB ~(flip~~- ~•~---%2:I! .stolen between Mat 7 andMar.17 at University Hall The
C.UtPUS Errroa:· -,l'Rr.trs!I01'.,5LTW.'mNlli::.'l!!!: :.losses are estimated.at $51() and $500 and pofice haveno
Bui BonJN -:- • ·EXT. 25,!_ ~~}i:]'ILUIOUA"D
EXT. 2U
suspects.
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~~,5:t:i!..11mo~~ ~~ vbyforced entiyto·a-resid>lnce in the 300 block of Easi.eo:1eg~

-
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'220 W. Chaitnlil • (818) 849-1893 ~ ~ -

·On ttii, comer, acroS3 from Southern Import Repair.· ~

•:-:.- c~111,r,m1. w.i...J.,,i...r,€.ar~r.,;.i.i,-~-"-1..,., ::_str~t.be~een_ 7:3Q:and,B:30 P-'!1• MoJlda_y. qamageand
•-~ SO..-M.a~...w,a,. • - ~ --~ -• ~-~ ,._•..,
~ ~ry:ialed a~ll;_ai,d an 1nvestigat10n 1s ,<>n8Q!rg. ,

. ·

:.· -.

"· Th~: DAILY-EGY-PTfAN;:thestudcnt-run ncwspapc.r~fSIU<;;1~coinmittcd t~ being a trusted soun:c of
information,commentuyand public disco~rsc while helping ~dcr5 undcr5tandthe issues affecting their lives.
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Students
need,,ncif\ ·
f~ar, tiCf~tS ;d

are· still:fi~re:~

·C~~~ ~~inb~r ~Jttiourli:-...tta.r~I:mrchase tick~ts for·,-;.::·
Da,vg's NCAA:garhe :'.;;/:'
Jackie Keane

. .. ~ ;:~•.:•~ . · ~,;,'..~

~a Hy -~gyptian

·. :; ~'.~~

~,,, '"" ·• ·

Th~ line outs:de the ticket ~~!rii~y fo;'..:
srudents to purclwc tickets to the upcoming SIU
men's h.tskctb:ill NCAA game was a mere shadow ·
cwhc.onc that circkcl around the 'Arena for the. C:~ghton game, .which sold 2,000;iickcts in 35,"

B_tnni?g at4 p.m. srudents couldmrin:.a r:ifile ,,,: ~peding a ·huge rush for so NCAA tournament tickets, SIU jiinior'Darren Drake was one of the first to arrive at Lingle Hall
~ ,.mh a number and at? p:tn.~s~~: :;to obtain a:raffle:ticket and.·enter into the student lottery drawing. With only 13 students entering into the lottery system Drake
.
n:mai~umbcrs. _By 5:30 p.m. 30 tic½ts still _,had little tO:,iy_~Jry:~~o!Jtas the 5_ o'd~ck drawil')g deadline app~o'!_ched Tuesday afternoon.
_Dl:tkc. and his group offriends wcn:.the fmt
___ Only..l.l stw:!cnts. w.utcd at the. SIU .Arena families of the . hukctball · ~ and coadics, harder for students and fans to get aw:iy.
in line for a raffie ticket. They arm-eel at 4 p.m. to . \\ith their r:ifile ticket in hand to sec iftheir num• sc:asori·ticket holders and donors to the Saluki ·
The remaining ticke~ can be purclwcd from
get in front ofwhatthcy thought would be a giant --". bcr would be cillcd. The small number ofsrudcnts: Athletic Scholarship Fund.:"_
8 a.m. to J p.m. today on a fmt conic first serve
rushTorrickcts "?~par:t~le to the last '1?~e game waiting m, _line after S-p!m. Tucsday, allo\\-cd for~~-: . Athletic Director Paul Kowalczyk said 50 basis, according to Brad Pietz, athletic d partment
the puicliiie of two tickets for the Salukigamc.. -i: tickctswcrcmadca\':lilablelastycar,and there was ticket manager.
·
of the = n agamstCn:ighton.
When the n:aliution came that then: \muld . : SlUC,· along with C\'Cf}' other school in the::: no problem, so this )'CU.the same system would be
Srudcnts can also purclusc tickets through.
be_no rusl) at all, _Drake~ his fricnd;Jason .NCAA;,~rpmtent, !==i,-cd 550:ticketsato '-uscd.Last)'Cl!Srudcntswcrconspringbrc:i.k.
Tickeu'\lastcr.
Miller, :i freshman m accounting, both.of.whom distribute among students and other fans. . . · , 1 . . . 1nc Saluki's fmt round match-up. Thursday
ha,-.: =attended C\'Cf}' home game, said they were 1 ··,1nc: UM'Cl'Sity dccidcd·to 'make S0'tickcu • ~t'I:50 p.ni, falls during the middle ~the school . .
, &J.,crtn-.Jikcanc_:1~~~co·
-m. -IU;. ;,0:·: F'··>
disappointed in thebckofsrudcntparricip.uion. ,.·,awiW,lc,fo,: .students and. thc·,othcr .S00 .for .. week during the ~-oftlic·wy. making it '"
o::-~i-,,;r

Manylayoffs-ar~j~ossible-·as SI~C prepares for reduced budget
Be_n Botki_n

·st~neuntumaL~;_-·, ·- -:--· -·. . Bbgi,j~chfu.s'rcqdn:dcfothcrstate
. . Bcc:wsc. the 8-pcn:cnt figure, if :igcncics.
implemented, would be taken fiom the
IBH~ has a draft version that
With Springfield asking uni\'C!Si• entire focal )'CU's budget but applied ,.. :outlines \':lOO'JS.ways for administra·
tic_s tp'•scrutinizc their budgets, it ::_onlythroughJunc30,itamountstothe,. tors,.to cut.costs, b.>ard spokesman
i~ -~~!-~. that hundreds of SIU~,'., cqui,,-alent_of_a 32~pcn:cnt reduction,. Don Sel'Crler said. He did not rclcasc
emploj~. could be laid off in the... ~Vcndlcrsaid. :., :,
thecontcntsofthepl.lll,whicharcstill
process, Chancdlor Walter Wendler
SIUC, along with other uni\'crsi- under n:vicw.
.
saidTutswy.
·
.... -... tics, has submitted plans to the Illinois . Carroll said unn'CrSitics should
~ 11-£ Bun:au of the Budget Offi~ ,.. Board of· Higher·;Education, which •• fOCU! · on· looking at administratj,.-.:
has directed public unh'CI'Sitics to pre:.::~• passed the proposals to the state budget waste t:ither than considering options
pare f~~~ible rtductions as high::is '..c office for tme\v.lt is not knolm )'Ct if that directly affect srudcnts, criticizing
8 percent f'rom their operating budgets, · •IIIU\'C!Sitics will need to_trim the entire cc'.ucation. officials for 1)01 incl~~for the n:maining focal period in an 8 pcn:cnt :unount from
budgets, . more , proposals . for . administrati\'e ·
clTort·n,,_hdp reduce the si:tte dcficii, .. '.:~ Becky Cmoll, spokcsmmµn for , trimming. ,·, . . .. • . . . .
· .
which·is ~cd at S4.8 billion. ~of~~~theBurcauo,f~'.Budgct"· ,.,,~ :· ..· :·.-~So &r, nearly Cl,_"cr)' agency has·
SIUC, this could amount to S12 milCarroll s:ud the i process should • been asked to comply, she said. •why'.
lion less for the ~ning months.of.; allow the state to.loo~.fo/.~~j-s)o,~_t' ::. Cl}l't)µinois,u~ffliticsdothc~e?":
this fiscal )'CU, which ends June 30.
budgetuy w:istc without compromis- · , B_ut )Y~ _said SIUC: has pro-':
.• All departments, including admin•, , , ing the v:iluc.of cduc:ition. - · ··- - -· ·\idcd the infc-:nution as rcpcstcd.
;
_istrativc, arc possible tugcts for byoffs,:: ;: ~: "Unh'CI'Sitics need to step up and be .··:We'!'C trying ~ best \\'l: c:iri, tti •
• but Wendler stressed that fuculty will more accountlblet soc said. "For too cooperate with·. the gm~r's off~•:
not be affected.
·
~ -. , !ong, the);';~~~ unchcckcd and .: Wendler said. ~~e\,: submi~ our;
"These arc the people who accom.2.,; unbalanced., , ; , .
:
. .. plans to the lllino1S Board of Higher :
plish--incfund.tmcntal mission of the
In addition to the 8-pcn:cnt figure:, , Education.• , ... .
. . .. . , .. , , .
Uni-.'CI'Sity," he· said. "But iliac
IBHE is working wi~h the Bureau of.. . Also in dispute arc figures cited by•
hund~ ,of others who might be: !ai_d, , the Budget on a plan~ cuts admin~ , . John· F'tlan, director of the Bureau of·
off. W1:,}~ not be able to I=-.:~ ... ~trati\-.:rostsbyJQ.~t,an:unount .. the Budi,,ct,duringa.Mondaymc:cting
Dady Egyptian
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with unn'CI'Sity and IBHE ofiicials. tight times arc ahead, he warned, and
F'ilan said that 21 pcn:cnt of unn'C!Sity the Uni-.'C!Sity must prepare for SC\'C'C
budgets go towani administratn-.: costs, cutb:icks.
an amount Wendler said is misleading.
''We're: doing the right thing and it's
11ut's a bunch of lies; he said, \"er)' painful," Wendler said. "You can't
adding that the estimate includes costs do this by tightening your belt. It's way
for items that aid srudcnts, such as beyond that.•
1ibruy savio:s.
.
If b)uffi hit SIUC, it will not be
SIUC spuxls 7 pc=nt ofits budget the fmt time for them to affect SIUC.
on 3dministnth-.: a,sts, Wendler said.
Last )'CU's state n:ductions led to the
.'At Tucsd.ty's Faculty Senate meet· elimination of 31 posi:ions fiom the ·
ing, Wendler m-calcd further details Physical Plar,1, said Glenn Poshard,
for.what the Unn'CI'Sity should prepare \ice chancellor for adninistration.
for, stressing his dcsue to not lower the Despite the previous job cuts, Posh:ud
cduc:itional ~ For instance, he said, . said all departments, including the
the plan for 28 strategic faculty hires Physical PLtnt, will be miC\\m and
will continue regardless, of what hap· considered as administrators prepare
pens to the budget.
. for the worst and awair the decision: Wendler has said that reduced ma.km in Springfield.
cfuscsmaybean:sultforSIUC.Buthc
Although Carroll said education
said ending _summer classes altogether. quality must not be lowered, she admit•
is pot an op,!ion bccwsc of the tuition . tcdthatgivingunn'C!Sitycmployttsthe
mi:nuc: that would be lost.
pink slip might be unamid.tblc.
: Wendler also said that money from
•Could then: be b)~ffi?• she said.
tuition hikes will go toward educational "Absolutely:
imprO\=ts as promised:- includ·
ing the 16-rcrccnt increase· srudcnts
R.rpcrtn- Bm &tEn am k rradxdat
pay in ~ next ac:iclcmic )'Car'. But · . bbotkin@~-cgyptian.com
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Getting to know Jack_

·-4•WWH=J;Ji4tll-

Lance Jack is not a typical City Council
candidate who wants to make sitre .
Carbondale is not a typical city

WID.B appli~tions ._;
are due Thursday ....

Applications for general manager,
marketing man,ger, chief engineer
and ·program director positions· at
WIDB radio station are due Thu_rsday.
Applications can be acquired· in the
. WIDB office on the fourth floor of the
Student Center. Fer more information
cal) 536·2361.

An_dy Hor~nzy

nC\'Cl'COmpletrd his dcgrcc,Jack~
not regret the am~turc.
"I probably Ju,-c enough credits
He has delimcd Ji=s,
for two dcgrccs, but it isn"t something
manual laror, wotktd in rctul stores I feel I luu: to lu,-c," Jack said. "A
and rcsl:lur:mts, and C\-::tl scncd a brief <lcgrcc doesn't make a person c-r an
stint as a skier-for-hire, but Lance Jack education:
·
may luvc finally found his dream job.
An a,id follower of politics, Jack
During the day, Jack is the co- said he Jud always to)cd ,,ith the idea
owner of Harbaugh's Cafe, which of running for office someday, and
celebrates its third anni,=ry this when the city p.is.~ a rcfen:ndum
Thursday, but wlut he really wants last)= to c.,-pand its City Council,
to do is moonlight as a member of he dccidc:d to take a cluncc.
Carbondale's City Council.
Taking a cluncc is something he
"I know I nuy not be the most said.he "ishcs the current leaders of
traditional ci.ndidatc, but I think.1:1k- Carbond.tle wuki do more often.
"It comes down to always taking
ing the road less tra\'cled has made me
the safe toJd and I think sometimes
who I am today," Jack said.
Jack is hoping tlut road \\ill lead. ~-ople lu\'c to stand up and take a
him to a fouMi:ar term when the risk." J.i.:k said. •If you arc afraid to
\'Oles arc l:l!lied April 1. Jack is one try nC\.- things you're nC\i:r going to
of six remaining candidates, along accomplish :ln)1hing:
"ith l\licluc! G. Neill, Dan D.r..-..,,
One thing Jack said he hopes to
Sheila Simon, StC\i:n N. Hames and accomplish if electro is clunging the
.M Sl:l!ls.
•
pctccption tlut nothing c\,:r luppcns
Jack said he thinks Ju,ing a dif- in Carlxmdale.
"faayday in Catbondalc there are
fercnt background than most comi:ntionai candidates may be his biggest exciting things luppcrung all around
us, but for some reason \\'Ord has spread
strength, rather than a hindrance.
"I Ju,,: done a little bit of C\1:rv- tlut tlus isn't the case,• Jack said.
thing in my life, which gi\'es ~e
Another of Jack's main goals is ·
the apporrunity to look at situations to mil:llizc Catbond.tle's domuown
from many different points oi ,;C\,·," area. fo'O w:iys he has suggested arc
Jack said. "I think it's imporl:lnt for enforcing codes to make neighbora candidate to be able to rc!Jte to the hoods more attr.tctiw :ind l'CltlO\ing
people they represent and I feel I could abandoned and dangerous property.
"A fov } = dm,11 the rood I \muld
do that wcll lx.'C3USC I can relate to just
rca11v like to sec less
about am.,ne."
Jack.·
born
L E C T I O N er_np~· storefronts a~
and raised in
~
dihpid.ited
areas,
l\loline,
mo,i:d
Jacksaid. "l\lysuggcs~
~ tion is tlut \\'C rebuild
to Carbondale in
1992 after fa~ng •. .
~ _,,,,,,,niut we already Ju,,:
r.
· ··
inste:td of continuing
in ,·arious places
along the \\'est
tocxp.mdoutwani."
Com and immediatelv became
Jack is also bothered by the
infatuated with the CJrbond.tle bck of interaction between SIUC
~tmosphcrc.
students and faculty and the city of
"I just Im,: this area ar.d the people Carbondale. He said if electro he
\\i10 live here," J1ek-.aid. "This city has
would foster goodwill tm,':lrd students
great potential and an endless amount and faculty in an attempt to gain more
Unni:rsitp'Oluntccrs.
ofincrcdible life apporrunitics."
Befor::arri,inginC:irbondalc.Jack
"There are O\'CI' 20,000 students
attended Im,':l S:ate Uni,'Cl'Sity :ind and faculty with special skills to
Black Hawk College, and once here don,.:c to our city who lu,-c been
he earned credits :it both S!UC :ind reluctant to Frticipate in city life up
John A. Lq,,an College. Although he to this point," Jack said. "We already
took classes off:ind on for 10 )l!'ars and lu\'C'l;Omc wonderful \'Oluntccrs and I
Daily Egyptian

performed

U11iversity Club offers
social gathering
The University Club is offering a
social from 5 to 7 p.m. March 28 in
Woody Hall. Participants can meet
Vice . Chancellor for Student . Affairs
and Enrollment Management,_Larry
Dietz and . Director of Admissions
, Anne Deluca. Cuests can tour· the
Admissions Reception Center and
learn how to recruit more stude.nts.
The Renzaglia family will'tiresent
award-winning wines from their'Alto
•' Pass Vineyards. People can . learn
about the benefits of joining · the
University Club and -eat appetizers
a~~ refreshments.
; :.: .....

0

'.

.• There will be an annual' book
sale from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. March
29 in the southwest comer of the
first floor of Monis Library,)he.sale
will offer LPs, magazines, used books
and textbooks on a variety· of subjects
including history, literature; fictio'n the
sciences and more. Prices'start at.SI.
For more information on'this or vol•
unteer opportunities, contact Library
Development at 453·1633.
·

LESTER £. MURRAY - OAIL'I' EGYPTIAN
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·:;Library sponso~ . . ;.. :·:.;
···· book sale March 29 ,
L,nee Jack talks with potential voters at Hanger 9 Saturday night
Jack is running for the four-year City Coi:~cil seat in Carbondale.
think it's important \\'C try to gather as by how passionate Jack has been in his

pursuit of election.
many as possible.•
"hhink }'OU can tclhlut he's someAnother concern of Jack's is his
fear tlut Carbondale is being under one who really \\'ants to do some good
utilized as a tourist attraction. He ifhe's elected," Da\'is said. •He doesn't
said that the city has a great arts and strike me as one of those people \\ilJ
entertainment scene and many natural would forget :ill the things they said
:ittractions tlut should attr::ct more they would do onoc they are clcctcd."
RI' G 10 N \I .
. .. . - -,
,isitors tlun it currently is._
Jack said he thi~ks the goal of
=a.!!
,
~Wclu,-calot_t~offci-asacityand,. _th_e _council sh~ld; always _be to..: :':,
I think ,,-c are fa1ling to l:lkc am-.in-. · CO!lSl~er truth, furness, goodwill and ., _ . .
.
tagcoftlut right now,"Jacksaid. ·we. benefits. when making a decision. Itis -~ ';" fees for adult -::
;
Ju,-c the potential to L-c a large hub of a standard Jack said he has J.i,,'Cd by his
activity and I would really like to sec entire lifc ajld ,.-hilc he· admits it may
SO
a eagues :
tlut =lizcd w:ncday:
.
not always ·make for a perfect solution,
·
!'n:111)' it is usually_ the best.
· ~The Murphysboro Park District will
Jack said he hopes to
nC\v businesses open in &ivntown ~- "The:_ whole idea behind the
accept entry fees for its Riversid~ Park
Carbondale in the future; Some council is ;to· come up ,,ith the best ..
adult. softball leagues April I through
'April a. The park will offer men's and
suggestions Jack made were crcatn-c . dccisions:and tlut's wlut I \\'ant to·;•
co-ed leagues beginning April Is at
shops and craft shops tlut he said he · help make sure Juppcns; Jack said. ,;:
Riverside Park. For more inldrma•
feclscouldbcncfi!thecit):•' :
,· ·
• •- :
·:;tion, call Lloyd Nelson at S49•:Sl94
Candace Davis, who J.i,,-cs m J~cks · &porurAnJj Horo71ZJ am k rmdxilat • ,. , or the Murphysboro Park District at
neighborhood, ~d she \\-asim~al10ronzy@da_ilyr·gyp1ian.com
, , "684-3333.
:

New member appointed to

Park district ac(_ep~
ftb II 1·

·

:

sec·
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the transition from high school to college and academic career to the· Uni\-crsity of Illinois
, ,
;~·
_~_-,__
cc;ntributing to a hcalth care summit allowing at Springfield. She said she'still belic,-cs the
disad.-antaged children to receive adequate SIUC spirit is alh·e and ,vdL H,iwe\'er, there
health cue.
arc specific needs for the southern Illinois
>~(_j?'( / ' :
"She is :an innovator," Simon said. ·lJut I community when it comes 10· h~lth care and
''>'~ .,..~~•~
• gues5 the thing that impresses me more than transition planning, Baker.said. ·
,
being :in innov:itor - with no disrespect :o
"\Vhenwelookattlu:medicalneedsandthe .
Moustafa Ayad
her - is she is concerned; she wants to help changi_ng demographics of southern lllinois,
Daily Egyptian
people."
this institution certainly has the opportunity
She will earn about S96,000 per year.
to be a gateway to really start to understand
After leaving her position of three years as
Seymour Bryson, associate chancellor for about what we do to ·:about bringing health .
director of Illinois' largest sme agency, Linda Diversity, made the analogy that Baker join- care to southern lllinois," B:ikeaaid:
Renee Baker became the latest addition to the ing the institute was similar to a baskcth!!I
Baker is.interested iii transition planning,
SIU Public Polic\' Institute Tuesda,·.
acquisition, and simibr 10 the Salukis heading a program that educates children with disBaker, form~r director of the Illinois into the NCAA tournament to play their best abilities to make transition
high school
Department of Employment Security, has basketball.
..
.
,
tu the higher-education a!:i:ia.)~a.ker plans
joined the institute in :i joint effort with
Baker is becoming a member of a basket: on working_ on programs ,to. impJement new
the School of l\Iedicine to cxtcr.d access to ball team ofa different sort...:.rhe Public Policy reforms to intensify_the pArticipation ~fhigher ·
premium health care for impo\'erished and I:mitutc ~ and joins the players of Simon, education.
••... •,. -.
minority groups in ,he routhcrn Illinois area l\like Lawrence,JohnJackson.
. ·
Baker s:iid she would be in,'01'-cd with the •
as well as help m:norities and people with
"I think Paul is building a ba•k1:1ba!l team community actively implementing her plans
disabilities continue their education.
over hcret Bryson said, a longtime friend of and trying to understand the environment in
"She is a person of unusual leadership tal• Baker: They started with Paul; they add:d southern Illinois.
·
·
·
cnts and a rich background, who is going r... be Mike [Lawrence], John Jackson and · now
Kevin Dorsey, dean and pro\'Ost of the SIU
ALU HAoLUND _ DAILY EaYPTtAN
a great-asset to the Public Policy Institute :ind Linda. So I am waiting to sec who the fifth School of Medicine, said the hiring of Baker ' Linda Renee· Baker talks. with Kevin
to the mission of the Public Policy Institute member of the team will be:
goes a 1ong way for SIUC.
.·
Dorsev,. dean · and provost. of the SIU
- sening people," said Paul Simon; director .
"What Linda Baker will do overlaps one
''
Bryson said he called Baker several years
of the institute, in a Tuesday press conference. ago to come speak to·a group of minority. on one with what the medical school wants ·school of :'.1edicine; · after a Tuesday
Before Baker stepped down o:-arlier this children between the ages of sixth :and ninth .. to do and stands for," he said. "She can be the press 'conference announcin~ Bake_r's
month, she had previously served as di_rcctor of grade. Baker, who w,u extremely busy at the catalyst 2nd can help us· fulfill our.mission,' our app_ointment to the Pubh~ Pohcy
Employment Security,_ assistant director of the time with her governmental posit!on, accepted:., vision and our aim, and I ideally look forward •. lns!1tute•. Baker, the former director. of
·
,..: th_e D!!partment of E~ploymerit Security,
Department of Public Aid and was the first and left tliat morning· from Springfield to · • to it." , \
.
. .
, ,will implement various programs to
black legislative liaison to the house for former Carbondale.
She started off her undergm!u:iic education ·
Rtpo,;;,. Moustafa AyaJ tan bt rtachtd at
. he!;> reform. h~man-service issues in the .
Gov. Jim Edgar. She is currently working on
mayad@dailyrgyptian.com
· southern lllmo1s area.
···assisting people with disabilities helping with · at SJUC and transferred two years into her

Linda Renee Baker
to oversee education,
minority reforms

~~··tJ..>,,:,r·;)t,•-; ·'
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. she w:ar. ..:-fog 11:{0itgon i.t.the time, ·
she was ~ted t!)_SIUCS gr.adwtc ~school aftcr'Fritzlcr-had been hired.
During a time when the.NCAA Tii'e couple:' was married and mo\-i:d ·
''tournament is just m-cr the horizon, into a "f1Xcr-up~• house in the city_
;· Joel Fritz1er:acandidateforatwo·y1:ar a few months later. He nowworkifor..

:~,,.:~:;•,•.:I .....,.,.-:{' ,7:J·
:l:i-:;:;,•:-:;.,:, ,j ··>:;·-.~,.!l·· .•

·''"'t·;! ,.~--·{/. .:·•.

....:.: :"·'
~.;:.: •;";•:,.r,<1 :i ,:•.~-.,~:
. • • · • ... "',..~-: :.

;:~~:? •/;~•:-~.~·.

:':~~~g~~l½l)~r#l ·.
Jp,4i;inapolis, he left at age ei~h! and

United Way an<!. Kicp,C_arbondale:;: .:.:• .•--··" ,•

..,

.

~~;~~ {~if@!]iflf~l~,

" diiecior of the Carbondale· Main any grandiose plans for Carbondale,~..;._·_·'_···-~.,..!7",...._~_;:,..•._____
..~
:.,
__~_'·:'•.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
'·"Sin:ct' Prograll). He was at Illinois he wants to sec the ·city concenlr.ltc:;:;'· •. ··· ": :· · '. ·
• •
•
• .•
. , AMANDA WH=nc~ - 0 ••_L! Ee1•...,•N ••
"'Staic'Unimsitybcforc he was hired, on rcvamp"n the older downtown·.; Joel Fritzler speaks about his time m the Peace Corps m Africa. Fritzler has many artifacts from the
: and"~lmost (!,.,,.~·- bother with',the arcasbrfo~~ndingo~tw:ird.Hcis~:f'eace_Corps.decoratin~ the walls.of his of~ce, such as the _baskets from Zimba_bwe pict~red on the
•'foffoterview b ......usc of the:tr:ivd not opposaho dC\-clopment, but said·,·}:~t.Fntzler ~on the primary elections and 1s currently runnmgfor_a. two•year C1_ty Council seal
• distance. He said once he was ~nh the first impression to people pass0°g ·--·.r · Before. he. came to Carbondale, 1cfugecs in r.Iatawi.
·
ested in bang on the City Council
· : pf Effingham, the beauty of the tn:ci.,, through, includin.; prospceti\·e stu:- .. Fritzler joined the Peace Corps in
His work scning people less for•
. •He is p.irticubrly interested in
~- Jakes and rolling hills drew him in. He dents and their parents, comes from .• ~ 1990 and taught carpentry classes for tunate also includes his time working community oo-clopment and continu•
· ·· said there is no other
· the heart of the city•.: .• t 1/2 ycus"and basic business skills for the Red Cross in Albania, \,+.:re ing to sec the downtown reviulizcd,"
... pbcc~ in Illinois. he
E L EC T I ON
Fritzler
~aid.~.: for.another six months in Bots\v;ina, he was part of a closing food program Zimny said.
woold Ii\,:.
~
part of the problem :· a country in southern Africa. He said that had assisted about 37,000 elderly.
. Zimny said he has also run an
"\Vhen )OU look ·
0 8 . comes from lack : his reasons \~ an obligation he felt
Fritzler said his experience in other outstanding campaign . 2nd has
out here and sec a
·~
~
o,f · enforcement ~of · :is a Ch'ristian·American to gin: back cultures helps make him qualified to been knocking on doors in diffc:rcnt
herd o'"f deer, what
·
ordinances.· He said · to those less fortunate, his enjo)mcnt work with the diverse population of neighbomoods, as well a.< attending·
mo; c:m )'OU want?_
. . . the city needs to send of lr.l\-cl and learning other cultures Carbondaleandtakeintoconsidcration numerous community event<. She
Fritzler said. ·
out more fines instead of warnings 10·. ·and his interest in learning another different needs and backgrounds.
said he C\'Cn visited with the dozen
• • · He said he dicf C\'Cl)1hing he could landlords, especially a fC\v that ha\'C r. language: He said it was unfortunate
He bdiC\'CS his moder.ite viC\vs can members of her quilt group for dcsscn
to avoid trawling north for conferc:nccs la,gc amount of rental properties and he nC\,:r had the opportunity to learn hdp him sen,: as a bridge bctw1.'Cll . and political discussion.
'rcutcd tu the l\lain Street Program.
know how to use the system to their another language because \':lriety of what he sees as ·a city split C\mly
She said she i, ~tcred to \'Ole
•:· ·•[Central Illinois is] great to raise_ advantage.
·
·
.
people made it necessary for English bct\,ttnconscr,,':lti,.,:sandliberals.
and "absolutely" will \'llte for Fritzler
· coni, but th~'n:•s not much else to_brag,
He also said closer work bct\\ttn to be used as a common language.
Billie Zimny, who li\,:s near in the upcoming·racc.
:about,-Fritzlersaid.
townships is important.to acate unity
After his \\'Ork with the Peace Fritzler, said the candidate and his
·: ·Before moviug to Carbondale, in southern Illinois. He said commu- Corps, he began n'llrking for the wife arc superb neighbors ::nd friends.
R~rtn- G"g Cima
am h rtatlxd at
'Fritzler. met his future \vife, Julie, nities should be working more closely United Nations making ~ure food was She said Fritzier is ,,:ry,.actn-c in the
gcima@dailyegyptian.com
through . a mutual friend. Though· toward common goals for the area.
deli\,:rcd properly to three camJX fo: • community and has shaw n he is inter·
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Fresh Baked

·schnucks ·
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SANDWICH. CREME
COOKIES
.. •

3 ct pkg.--Olocse l'rom 0\-er 15 varieties;
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·
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·· _. · ,PricesgoodtnruMarch22,200latourCaiboridale,llstoreonly,locatedat915WcstM'lil.
· Fer all BuyOne, Get One free olfcrs !hue ls_e fmlt ~ 2 free Items With thq>txchase ol 2.
. ... ~,1.'~_-;: ... :-,_; ,\.,'.'.' ....· ; -~~.·.·..
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Show spirit

~~f~-:r.

~

fotThursday's game
Show some spirit:
The game against Big 12 foes J\lissouri will
begin at 1:50 p.m. Thursday. Gh·en the a\·erage
sc1dcnts' class schedule, we suspect that classrooms across c.1mpus \\ill echo with the slightest noise because many students \\ill be absent.
And so what?
Yes, we are here to get an cduc.1tion, but we
ask the profc~sors of those Thursday afternoon
classes to be considerate about the fact that the
SIU Salukis made it to the NCAA tournament. \Vhilc most students won't actually inake
it to Indianapolis, many will watch the game at
the local bars or in Student Center Ballroom B.
Even Chancellor\Valter \ Vendler will be
attending the game, taking the afternoon off
from his auministrative work to show support
for the Unh·ersity's team. 'f-Iowc,·cr, while his
own schedule includes this break, he suggested
that students who ha\"C class should attend.
We think it spe.iks well of skipping class if
the leader of .:ampus is taking time out. \Ve
don't begrudge Wendler his right to attend,
as long as professors don't bq,rrudge a student. Attendance policies arc important, but
so is supporting the team, even ifit's from a
Carbondale bar, sum,unded by popcorn, beer
and tons of students in maroon clothing.
\Ve d_o belic\·e that students are paying to
get an education, and while we believe that
:>'tending class is the best w1y to do that, the
Salukis don't make it to the NCAA every year.
Last year we got into the Sweet 16 and SIU
received a lot of positive coverage. Coach Bruce
Weber was on ESPN. This year the Salukis
were featured on !\ITV.
\Ve hare to bring up image
\Ve don't begrudge and our reputation, hut all this
\Vendler the right positive stuff is a nice switch from .
to attend, as"·long as Halloween riots. It brings good
things - not to mention good
professors don't money- to the Universiry:Thc .
begrudge a student. more known·SIUC is..for its bas- · ·
ketball program, the higher the · '
number of students examining SIUC for college.
·
In addition, ~vc're glad to hear that many
local establishments; including the Student
Center, arc sponsoring events for thr. game.
Support for our athletic e'lents is a way to keep
the students and the communit}•conncctcd.
So teachers and students: br::ak out :he Tshirts, the pennants, the Dawg cheer-on gear.
The Salukis made it. Show your spirit. Because
we all bleed maroon.

..
Q_UOTE :OF THE (?AY

OUR WORD

The tong road back to Saluki history
·Inside Shryock Auditorium, a crowd gives a standing ovation to the grand
finale of:: piano solo; while a family comes home from class to Southern
Hills to their newborn baby.
Four hours from Carbondale, the Dawg Pound erupts while the Salukis
shut down l\fasouri in the NCAA Tournament, and back on campus, a oncedisgruntled student Jca\'CS the Engineering Building with a ne\v appreciation
for arithmetic.
.: ·
.. . . · · . .
The Board. ~fTrustecs approves the hiriny of the Cancer Institute clircctor,
and a few months from now, a proud family lets out a whoop when their son
walks across the stage - the very first in his fa~ily.
These arc the stories ofSouthcr:n Illinois Unh·crsit}' Carbondale.
.
Mlsn't that the rowdy Halloween school?" a parent asks an SIU recruiter,
":1l1e one where the faculty and administration don't get along?"
And while we try to explain, a profcs;or struggles with a faulty projcctcr in
. - \Vh.im; the chancellor iidjtists another stick of dcfcrr~d maintenance requests
piling up on his·desk, and the state budget office, a1:,rain, tells us that times are
k-an.
·. These also arc the stories of Southern Illinois Unh·c:;ity Carbondale.
Imagine the-myri:id talcs and tribulations :hesc walls have absorbed
through "the years. They're not talkinl.!, b11t you ci.n.
·So~nhern at 150, the chanccllor'sro:idmap for the year 2019, is th~.i:e§_ql_t ••.
_ __.=......._-'-'.,.___. of months of planning by members acro~s this University communiry;b·ufif ··
Gus says:
· is not comp!etc:This plan addresses the f?m;da_tion of buildings, but not the·
. WE WANT YOU! foundation ofour pride. It discusses fa~lty lines, but not the li11cs of comto send us your munication brolci:n down through the years. It.dreams ofa worldwidei:scarch
· SIU stories.
_agen~:1, but docs nc,t shed light on 1hc humble 'dreams students on this cam-.
pus _are _striving to achieve right now. It sets forth many admirable goals, but it
fails_ to :iddress the very core of the Saluki identity.
·
··· · ·
The DAILY EGYPTIAN would like to offer a historical look at·SIU and its
'. people. We hope th~se stories ~viii perhaps rcmii:id of us, of our roots, provide'
~ some understanding of the present, and along with 1-cports such as S_outhcrn at
150, bring focus to the filture.
..· · . :
··
.
. . ','
·. In e:irly M;iy, th·c DAILY EGYPTIAN. ,viii bring these storfes together in a
special section, "A ~i:\v Look :it an Old School." .
..
Do you have a story 10· tell, or an idea Jor our publication?
Contact the DAILY EGYVnAN at 536..:JJI 1 ext. 252 or send comments.to
: --:.~ :· · _
. _c4i1oc@siu.edu. · ·. ,'. · 0, : , · . ·.' , ~. _.
• ·We look fonvard to hearing,from you. •
·

,

' ' In tim~ like these, it helps to recall.
that there have always been tiincs like these)_,·

s

, . ..
.
\XI o Rn o vE rl II E·~~ R L'r
._
',.There. is always a clti~~ithatS,1ddam H(Jsscin woullicave the coumry;
but ids a on~ in 500,000 chance. In foct, tl~~r~ -~- probably a better cha~~~.
,.th;t SIU will wiit'thc NCAA t~umamerit thaii him,lcaving.,,
,_

-

1 ,

Ron M.tson

political sc~nce profO!isor
on the ponibirrty ol war v.ith Iraq , ;

VoKES
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Leave Goel ol.ltofthe

='S' is. forSilly

"Rejcct)'OUC~~cofin~l}';I.JlC( '
the injury i~lf dis:ippc:us.•-Marcus· ·
·· NotJust,
Aun:lius, Meditations ·
_- .
During the semester, 1\-c w:itchcd
the Grc:it Battle for •s• run its course
Priddy.
throughout the pages of o'!" nr:wspa•
per. I n:fer, of course, to _the voices of,: •
opposition my _editors met when the.· ·.: ______;...o
DillyEgyptimbcganlowcn::uingthc' .
._ ; BY. GRACE PRIDDY
"s" in southern 1':Ii~~is ·=-era! months "'
. vulcanloi:ic810hotmaiLco;,,

:Another
>:Face.·

ago.

,

~

: .-\

I

J·).

•

f ..

•

.

~

.

Ha~ng ~,~:~p'.right hen:_in
· :: _ckskn:iight all get~• tunnd ~the region alsiJ_ kiiowri as "E\-crytl-jng · ·;~ drome_ fn.,m ~J~ong ~d n:typmg.
That Isn't <;::hicigo," I follm\-cd this .• ; •• ::~en f!l'lYbe. they aJUSt gl\i: up md let
debacle with'a sharp eye. My cntlrc , ·: ;·. ;
have~--:
. .• .
life,Soutliemlllinoiswasthc:place ... ·• ,;, Perhaps Southemlllino15 _casts
I li\-cd, md th.it was its \-cry name. I·
· onlyas'a psycl_iologi~surroundin?
nC\'Cr thought twice about it. Granted; : _; to -~~cg,: fo1!'= (\magical=~ like
when I li\-cd at Perin State, I li\-cd iri"'.'.::"c N,a,i111:1_or Bnga~oon; a place when:- ;
cenll;ll Pc:nnS)frania.When I visit .. ' .. ~)ifi:nopsfor four)'Cal'S wh_ilc WC
Saint Louis, I am in eastern Missouri. :-,-~-discm-~wh~ '~:irc- Mcanwhi!e, .
But when I lca,i:;1 return home to·.• ·t :: ~,so~~;~. !llinolS IS m_en:ly a srot o_n
Southern Illinois, the w:1y it's alw:1ys ·:,:, :•,~~ "!3dl:_,'!~li~rc )'O~ can c:it fned P'.ck·
".
-~ ~ . ~ an u.uJ ,-c bait at the gas stanon.
been.
Meanwhile·
And ;ill this ·.':,~ ;:;-,Dcn't as~·~e wh:lt_gi~~ us _the _ .
..
··
•
·
lkn th•· .•::_:,nghttocap1t:ili:u:our S. lmnotsurc
sout
C\v en:
·rth • · rul · tliat; f: .--\~ - uld
.. I hem III.mo1s
. .1s year,
was a hullabaloo,
• en:s a e
s air. e co
mere y a spot on the b 'J 'ed •
ask Western NC\v York md Southern
ut ~ . my_
· Califomi:i why they do it. Come to
map W1ere you can · bcs110:g~10rc1t.lt thinkofit,hmvmuch"qualifica•
_ .. eat fried pickles and · h~!nothiF~
lion" docs it take before ,\-cwind up
b I' b ·t t h \\1 me. ~ • • m :umcxing oursd\'cs into a scpar:ite
uy !Ve al a .t e Soui_hem lllinms,
geogr.iphic:tl entity?Thrn:'s North :
gas statmn. and 11 WJ.S hen: t?
O:lkota and South C:1.rolina and West
·
• sta}:\Vh;. ~ •: • Virginia.1-liybe seceding from the.
a _fC\v m~ly arncl~ had_ ~.erred to_ 11
northern halfis the an5\\'Cr, C\'Cl)'• ,
d1tfen:ntly. So, I,.,.~ obli\ious. Until a one
be quiet: After all, no one
f~v \\'CC~ ;tgo, th:1t is, whe~ I absent·
could shake sty!ebooks at us angrily if
mmdedl} typed the P ~ ~to my
u-c just became our own state, right? column. The nc:xt clay, ~vhen at r.an, my Hou'C\-cr, then, I suppose, the next
5
bn:a~h 1?P~ !hor: when I n:ached · · step for j'CC\-cd northern n:aders would,
the nny little s glaring bck at me. I
be ta rally to_ strip us ofour rightto
h:ld been ccnsorc</, · .
call oursehi:s Illinoisans at all. And
...... _,...,.. ·i, I guess I was_o~e!1decl,_bccausc ~
lhcn wcUjust be5out1,cm.::.'. ~
f~lt unt?u~able, I r_nean, come
But :it least it ~muld be a capital
l m buned on page SC\'Cn - whos
Southern; .. : _,· . ·
.·
C\,:n·going ta noticc?The DAJLY~·
· EGWilA.'11 gets its 600 words of fluff,
NoiJuii Anotlxr Priddy Fart ap~ars ·
and I get a sense of accomplishment. . mt!nt11Lzy1. Grau iI a1n1iar in arrhittc•
That's all. I th('Ught tliat if the battle
hm. Htr 'llirws do not ntcts=ily rrfltct
ran its course long en?ugh, our copy
tho1' oftht DdJLY EG\1'1UV.

~?

I

.

:t ·

,,ill

or;

··.

so

··•·p1idge·ofAllegiance
The Ninth Court of Appeals got it_

.

right. The court ruled th1t compelling childn:n in public school to say The Pledge of
Allegiance was unconstltutlonal because of

Having_

the words "Under God."Thc court corn:dly
ruled tlut any mention of n:ligion in public .
my Say
school was unconstltutlcnal.1 am opposed
to the in\'Ocatlon of God in the pledge, not
because I am an atheist, but because I DO
belie:\,: in God.
lenieadolphson@yahoo.com
I do n~t think tmt· the character of the •
United Stares has been holy or resembled
• \\'C "Jjust," Yet, \\'C ha\'C s:mctioned legalized
the character of God. The policies of the
disaiminatlon to diffen:nt groups based on
United States for the most part M\'C been
gender, nationality, and race in this Godly
the opposite of goodness, lm-c and mercy.
nation. ·
·
The men who wrote the Declaration of
Nmv, as a sc-called divine nation, we
Independence and the Constltutlon wen: ·
arc
testing
C\'Cn
bigger
bombs
to destroy
hypocrites. These men knC\v the country
,
belonged to the Natl\'c Americans; and they a countty th:lt is the ~i:u: of California,
knew that the Nati\-c Americans \\'Crc trc;it• bccauseofwh;ir may occur. \Ve arc blackballing
people
who
dare
to
disagree
and
· ed in a barbaric unholy manner. They knew '
tliat at the ,-cry same time that they \\'ere
dissent. NC\-crthcless, \\'C sav we arc a
declaring their independence they were
Christian nation. Ciim:ntly, we M\'C people
holding millions in bondage. Yet, where .
who say the editors of the Dmy Eg}ptlan
was their Godly c/wity? Where was their
· arc going to bum in hell for dcf)-ing the
Christlm compassion? Did these honorable name of God. \Vh:lt about those who arc
men seek to include Nari,,: Americans in
racist, sexist, anti Semitic and warmongers,
their glorious constitution? Did they seek
who hide in their churc!,es and refuse to
to honor their promises in trc:ities? Did
speak out :against injustice and seek shelter
this holy nation can: about women? \Vere
behind the tltle Christian wh:lt is their fate?
women included in the constitution?
If this country \\"JS fair and just, why did · W'ill they bum in hell for their appalling
silence?
In closing, I appbud the court's
women M\'C to wait until,1920 to get the·
decision because Amcrici has stood for
· right to \'Ole? If this country practiced godmany things but compz.ion, inclusi\-cness
. liness why \\'ere Asians exploited to build
and tolerance has not been American \V•
• the railroads then ~lled and r.crsccuted
tucs. lnad\'ertentl}, the truth has cme11'Cd •
· • when they \\'Crc no lanb-cr needed? If this
about America \U the Ninth Court of
•country began as saintliness and righteous~
Appeals: The personality of Go4 was nC\-er
ncss as i~ pn:misc, why ,,-en: mµIions of •
· a part of thi: foundation of America it was
bbck Amerions the victims of systcm:1tic,
.
:ill a big ho.:a.r_"1Jd underwritten in a d«rp- ,-::, •/-'1.:,
,iolence and discrimination for hundreds.
ofyc:us afo:r sbn:1y? Why did u-c go intn
ti,,: myth. To quote 1\fatthC\v 23: 28: "You
the Philippians and colonize? T.xfa), ,yhy
try to look like upright people outw:udly
arc there millions of childn:nwho do not ·
but i~idc }'Our hearts arc filled \\ith h_>JJOC•
~a,-c enough to c:it?.\Vhyis the clderiy_ ·
risy md la,~iessncss.w
struggling to c:it or heat? If ,,-c arc such
a godly nation, why M\'cn't we insured
Having my Say apprtm ll~dntsdayr. uN'~
iI a junior in his1ory. Htr -r:iru:s d, r.at ntcaour uninsured? Current!}; we say we arc a
sarily
rrflect thc1' oftht D.m.1· EcrPTU.V.
nation under God, our money ~ys "In God

LETTERS

Su_

our country '

h.:.1-c w,:J the idea oflhe Blue Star Scrvicc Banner :as
become \\ffl or' fall, die world would suffer terribly.
I do not""' Americans immigr,ting to oth~coun· the base idea for our tribute.
trics. \Ve, should 21'!'rro.tte wfw WC h.n,,•, but our
You cannot rely on the United Nations. God bless
,\meri<2!
..
:Jbc Blue Star Scni.--e Bmncr "'1S designed
2?mg211CC~U1our~~-;i};:mJalotofcountricssccus
in 1917 by World War I Anny Captain Rubert L
1"2tw:1y._ .
._
. David Bean Q\iei>sner. The banner soon bccune the unofirci.ll
. i.; ih~ ·=de,. of the DE. there is nothing wrong · If}OO :are 'going to protest one w.u; you must .
Czrkn,l.,k mid,nt · 5>mbol of 2 fa,nily mcmbt-r in the service. During
\\i:!i pmtcsting • gncv•nc.: (I am gl.id dui..,, Ji,-c
protest di...,.,._ You c:innot pick and choo.e. It
World W.ar II, ahc Dq,:irtmcnt ofWar set forth
in thi, country where }OO can), but with ahc possible .
be.- hypoaiticil to protest onlyonc,or:are then:_:
guidelines and spccifrcat,ons for the =ufJCIUring
\vJr in lrJq. my obscn-;ition ofw"2t I h:i,-c "'-'CO and • other rnotn-cs? Support our troop$. 'They do tight for
of the hinnen.. To.!,}; Blue Sur Senice B,r.ncn :ire
• heard is thit the pmtcstns :are protesting i1surs of
"'!r rountty to protect w. So as American• \\'C can
dispuycd by f,1milics who "2,i: a lon:d one savin;; in
ahe,r m,n intm:.ts and C\-Cl)ihing else. but not ahe
choose, to li,-c a life the \\"1Y we \\-;int ro, either rich or
th,, armed for.es. Each blue star n,prcscnlS one fam•
Woody Hall
w•r:The hc<t w•r to pmtcsl is to ~t }OOl\clf rq.-ispoor, bcouse the poor in this count!)', to the woild
ily mcmbt-r scn-ing in the armaf forces.
1
tcn,l ,nd wt,. It is fn:c. And ifin<foiduals \"1111 to
richbec-,,.~ we h:n-c'so '?."Y gt>\'Cfl\7
ment progr.uns for C\nyonc, if ycu choose, to use iL
• , The National otficc of ahe Amcrian Legion is
pmte<t,Jn i»uc and c!o not know m~h •~t it,go · • ,: lsn"t dut nice that we h.n-c the chon? Could yo,t DEAR EDITOR:
.offofog a w,y of purchasing an officul bJnncr on
to the public libr,ry arnl =d up on it. Ir ir. fn:c. ·
think of a a,untiy whC!C a_hc g,n,:mn=t.plU\idcs
line !11 \\,.-w.kgion.org \lr onkr posters, static c:lings
1
Upon n,-..ding lhc letter to the editor in lhe nC\>-S•
and bpd pins by calling The Amelia~ Legion
such wdfan: to citizens, and rum-citiirns, 2nd !;I''C
~ 1';:;:
p,1pc,r on Feb. 28, I felt compelled tc write to )OO :
.
world wdfarc 10 w,_~trit1 _:ut>und the globe? To mu,
N,riorul Emblem S;i!cs, 1-S&l--i534166.
about lhe srudcnlS bdng called to acth-e du!)~ The
pro,,lc. \\'ould }'-'11 like lo fn-c under tha.eci1C1JmU.S.citittns, wci:re ahe freest natiorc<?n.thc globe
The Vctc:l",L'ls Ed=!ion.J Scni..-cs Officc imirt:s
SIUC Veterans Eductiorul Scniccs Office cares
,unc,:,;? If so. nlO\<e ahen,. ln my opinion:Amerian
2nd Ihm: an, those indi\idu:tls \\TIO wc:iu!d like to
.n
those that may be intm:.tid in s«ing the anliutc.
and iw'nors the students being called ;m-;iy ,u of
,itizens•houldmm-clothecountryofthciich:>kc. · uki:a"2ta,Vly~rch.mgcit•... , : !} •.•
10 please fed ficc to do so. \ Ve m !oatd in \\ood)•
i\larrh 3,"-c ha,-c iS s~nts c:illed to ,cth-cdul)',
and Ii~" ahere for six months as the inlubit~~is. If
,, We a!ro h:ivc a long:csubli,hcJ go,nnment,
}'"' li\'c through thi• c.,paicncc,)OO will "2,,: a.Jif- . ,,hicl, gi--cs us(~ But do ~ n , rcid.y __ ; Currc:idy, SIUC h.u approxinutcly 1,000 \-ctcnns, •. Hill B- \V'mg Room 353. You don't "2,-c to agree
guardsmen and i=t'\'Uts as stud<:nts in the spring · . ,\ith w!ut is going on in the world to sho,., respect
tc:n,nl opiniori about America. instc::ad of compbin• · know what it is 10 be Amman? They puy with
and roncnn for our stud..·nts calkJ aw•;t:
2003 lcnn.
.
.
ing from nC\-cr sc:cing it from the c.u1•ic.:. Ecing •n · . · frttdom like it is a toy and tcp can be b:okm, and
'The Vctcnns Ed=tion:il Seniccs Office 1w
,\meric-Jn ci1i1cn is 2 pmikgc, not a rigr,t, as most ' when brol::o~ i1 will OC\-cr be die ~me. Fl'CCdom is
'pc:opk 1hink in thi• roun·:y. Why do you think so
cxpemh-c. Think of.U ahe·people who fought and
. honon,d each srudcnt by putting up a blue star on
, mJnJ' people come hc,c for one retSOll or another?
Jicd in m1ny different w,1y1, e~ If/.mcrica were to _ our w:ill ~Of ~~h sruJcnr called ~ acth-c d~iy. \ \~
i>_'

_P_.o_·_rt

DEAR EDITOR:

"""°"

Tribute to troops ~ffered at.

•un~,.=

kn,!'.~~;~~::;::~~~;:/:j'[.

Ri·A_DER Co~, M E_N T:AR)~
• Lr.n·r,ic; AND COLU~INS must_ be typewritten,
double- spaced and submitted \\tth author's photo
JD •.AU letters are limited to 3~,words :and gui:st ·
columns to 500 ,·mrds. Any topi,;s :arc :accepted.
All :,ire ;u,bjcc~ to editing.
',' " " •
.. _
•·\Ve reserve 1hc'1ight 10 not publish any letter or

· ·col~~~~:-~~·.·

,.

r>:

<

·.

.

·• Bring l~ttcn :and guest_ coiumns to the· · .
OAU..Y EGYPTIAN newsroom, Communications
• Pho0< ·,omt<, ...d,d (oo,
~uilding Room 1247.
· _,
;: ,
•
J to yc:ri_fy aut~orship. STIJDENTS.rnust include _-~ . ,: . _· .· . ~ Th. c:, p,.\ILY_E?YPTIAN,_w_ek_._~_m_ ~s- all
~,:ar and maJor. F,\CUL1Y must mclude rank ;
'
.• content suggestions.
· · . ·~, - · .. ·..
'·. •
,,.,,. :;nd dep:uttnent. f\'oN:ACADEMIC STAFF
.
'· . ',.,
· ·
·.
d ..
. •• , ·. ·, ,
·-:'
. in.elude position :ind department. OTIIERS
.. ~ Ler:crs and columns o not necessarily rcfle.:t
indudc author's hometown~,· ·
· ·
, the views of the DAl~Y ~OYPTI_AN'. •
-. ·
'.

• L£TIERS taken bfe-mail (cdit~r@siu.edu)
and fux !453-82-HJ;
"
.

fo; .;..bli;,.ri,~) ~ -
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.~ore:ae-t
~our Pill?
,~Now ~ou car\. ·.
'!·

,. .
t

Check ou-t Depo-Pr-over-a,.
· -the. Birth ~or\-tr-ol ~ou
-thir\k atsou-t jus-t. t-\- x a ~ear-.
.

~

.

De;,o•Provera is 99.7% effective.

a·few

Not only is Depe>-Provera 99.7% effective, but you need

Many women stop having periods altogether after

just one shot on time every 3 months to stay pregnancy-

months and some may experi~~Cl'.3 _a slight weight gain.

protected. So, unlike the Pill, Depo-Provera isn·~ your

You shouldn't use Depo-Provera.if you ·could be pregnant, .

every Jay birth control.

if you have had any unexplained periods, or if you have a
history of br~ast canc~r. blood clots, stroke.' or liver

Rem<>mber Depo-Provera doesn't protect you from
HIWAIDS or oth1~ransmiued disease:;.

disease. When using Depo-Provera, there may be a
possible decrease in bone density. Ask your health care

Some women using Depo-Provera experience side

professional about prescription Depo-Provera.

effects. The most common are irreg_ular periods or spotting.

See what Depo-Prover_a is all ,about.
Call toll free 1-866-519-DEPO or .
visit Depo-Provera.coQa.

Birth COl'\-t,ol

~OU -thil'\k. aBout

just 'if-

Please see important product information on adjacent page.
02002Ptwmac>aCc,po,ttJan

'

IJXDGJl61701

M»

X

a ~ear.

"
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DAILY &.vmAN

Workmg helifud the bar
When the (un ,~?(night,life, f?r s,~~d~1t~s ;:_ -~-;:;~!;to~=~~~:~
and cornrnunitY:~frnb~rs, beg_in:, Joc;'al > ~'~~; h~ ~~ r:ith~ f;mi~ ·.·
bartenders get do\v'nto business·
; .-. :,: .:·'.with Pirich Penny Pub during the '
· ·
.._. .. . . . .. : · ~ : . · four and, a half years she 1w been
unh-.:rsiiy, .stu'di~ · from Algonquin.· ; bartcnding there, and rud the dh-me .
"We\~ gophe-sports bar·for 'pcople:;atmosphere is. one _reason she 1w
who like the. Cheas setting, a ½in,d. of ·-stayed at.the bar so long. · '..
.: .
V.I.P. setting ln the' nurtini barand, oF"".' :we get a· pretiy interesting crowd ·
• EDfT!JR's N'<m;.· Th_i1 u t~ ~iiJ_: course, the ~ r i:lub setting.";·;::· - . 0!11 here,~ L:mdpaid. ~Ve get a lot of :
~n a_ '!"n cf ser.vn ~na tha: frx':'!.:~n- . EM:iyspcnt tim~ :is abar_bac½and .. students'ofcourse, butwealsogctalot '•
111,/ri·1d11a/1 trho dtdm,te tlxir daj's ·
wi:nt. through: a shoruraining course ~ of professors and Carbondale nath"CS ,
J/up "''." ~lxir nights to trork.:,- !Jxy · bef~t; ~ng able.~:~-c.up ~ his ~:.Sundaysonjazinightwhen ,,i: ha,-ca.
u.ork mufnrghts. tlx gnrt")"nl shift.••a'!tf ·'. pos1t1on as a barteoocr ."-here he has·_. more· mature audience."
tl:N Jtoria u:i/1 txplo~ tlx ~n,gr cf ma~e,3$_much:as ~40ino~~nig~!- · /; ··oWfiile' Li~y e!1joys'thc smaller:
h.1rtmilm. _dancen. and hospital fl;orl.:-~'. . , 'lou. have to_,be, able
_ma_ke:' !=I'O"~shes;udshcalso)ooksforw:mi,
"1 On(( tlx Jlln gM down. Somt .cftlx ·; an)1hing they ask'for,~~said £May who
to thc:b,ge:cro\\U ihai_,i:ritures t!) the
· h.mmdm d~il not u.unllo gr,..v tlxjrji,I!:; a\,:ra~ abou_r.~l~0ip_igh!, •.Ifso~e-, ~ club w~ tJi'B~ G~rdcn is open. ·.· .
11Jm,-cforpmu9•m1JCnJ.
~-•':, : one comes up t().)'llll and tlescri~ L';_·r ,"I lol-c it when the Beer Garden is '·
.
.. . •
<:.,-~drink roj~_~[~hc·£d<ln't knmv'thS~~)~~thcn:
more custom•.
i
~-say 1s pos!t10ned m the ccntcr·ofr;; name, )'OU ~\'CJO ~gurc;it ~~You: ~~ _a_'!'.t ~ore f.accs; ~d Laudy
Ro • ca-T LToNs _ D•••• Ea,,.,,.,.
a?nlli~ntblu;lighttha~scemsrof~:;:hal-cro.~v}~rdn~ks. : ·
'-::·; !=nJ0y~thepac~denvuonmen!despite :Heather Laudy, a bartender at Pinch Penny Pub, works hard to
11
3
1:ctl} on him: People arc PPml;~:,;~ · A sm.aJl.~d1;b~~,~from;.9i~.:-:-'.:thc:fac.t t~t'it ~ - he: _busier.dun -~ keep her customers happy and coming back, which often includes
mg_ from '':!nous angl~ ,vav!~g,;,:_;wl_im: E.~):" sh_~\,~ ?f!.~':}'0!1
I like 10 lllllC it up t~~h, so.·· more than just serving drinks. It also means being a friend who
}i:lhng, all _desperate for his _a11cn..1_1~ :• ·.~nnmg s!,cills -~ _wa1,.~~- ~\~~:•. 1ts ~!so good r_o ha'.,: the !11orc mllmate __- listens and can joke around. · ,
·
·
.
.
·
The pulsating rhythms ofh:s fa\'Onte- . .,dnnk orders fro~cili~thm: 1s~'.,;crowdweha\,:'on_pzzmghts." · • ·• · . -~· ·,
type of music arc throbbing i~:.,,th,e:;.:"-:another,h;''CO:fo~::_,~~!1_nch :·:::·Tonya _Pricc'agrccd that the rush, . satis~ingW1:Ckcnd.
customer, hectic atmosphere and late
lxickground. . .
~:.;,:;-',
;:. ,;:-,,f~YlY~ -'-.:'":. . ~~gb·cha_otic,-.~1~ time go by .• "l\-c been here forfo'C}'C:lrs now,w hours, the ~ommon consensus from
Therh}ihmmspm:s
·:)n;!P1~of:1~),eing• qu1ckerdunngh:!~_!tlfts. .
said Paolinetti, a senior in English b:mendersisth:itbartendingisworth
11 { ;
female . an~ndants,
?: ;A~TE·:::tl!e.~rs~o.fficia!d,ay~f~ ·:~lrhoug~ her -bartending job, from Highland Park who 1w been thetimeandcffort.
d":'~ m thctr party
_ .fi
. _ sP_rtngbici½,.thcbarts' -~h!~lhe!1ashadthrcughouthercol- workingatPinchforn~oyears. "1\-c
~It gets hectic sometimes when
att11~ to da~ce a"";lnd,
,:
f~dj:,pa~~ Not _$11: lcgc ~ 1w ~Uowed her pay for :alicady done my share of part)ing you've got 50 people }'Clling for
ceasmg their mollo~s
; ~ -.•• - prumgly, ~1!c:.bar area IS • ,;;chool eniliely hr, herself, sh: is quick and drinking."
· you; said 1im Price, a junior in
only to stop when rh_c:ir
~~~_::~,,
-~;-,•··1hc:.~t.P<?PUbrspot. ; }oadmi!that_it is notforC\'CIJone.
Back. at Carboz.. Essay said he photography from Ch::tham. "But
chance t?, speak \\1th
~·-'.:: : ·
.'.. ·.: A_-_tC\~".attendants, .. ,.,: -'1t_,~:15~lyhardthefirst}"Carbut has li:amed
make bartending his it's also funny how fast people li:am
E~~y arm'l:!'.
. ·.
::.:-.: :~· mosdy. rcgu,brs, · fm1! · man:igcd to-~ _I got used to it; said Price, a senior in weekend and has few probli:ms dur• your name.w
The iridescent light also seems -~acquire bar ·srools;'.:ind ·arc comfort-'.· ,u@miiy studies from ~lorris. "The ing his 9 p.m. through 2 a.m. shift
Sometimes students or com•
to ~ighlight
shelves behind h~ _'. ·':'ably seared in _front of those· IJ)ing
~ haidesr _thing is balancing )'OUrtime." . C\1:ry Thursday through Saru,day.
muniiy members may \\':Int to go
wluch sh~,as_e almost C\:ry al~ho~c. ·. __",:3ncm,:r thct_r \\':1}' ·10 · the bar. But .· · Ba'rtender.Christian Kruger said
Essay said if someone 1w a fake where C\-crybody knows their name
Oc:\'1:r:tge imaginable. He IS trying his .__-most attmdan': :UC.forced !~.nudge,' .. he_ pas scheduled all of his classes· 1.0., thepcopleatthedoorknowhow - and sometimes they just want to
~r 10 te~d to C\:ery· person ea~y .: ; po~ ~ prod m _an a~~pt ~ o~tai!1 , ·:_after noo~, in orocr to allow h~mself ·· · to recognize it and it is 115uaJly caught. get together with .a la,ge or intimate
,·ymg~o~h1s attcnt1on. '. . .
:· ·,:.~ctrdnnkofcho1c7 ;"'.~·.:-.'.: :'; '.· - .. ·cn?ugh:11me:for ~lcep followmg a One probli:m he de:ils with more groupoffriendsanddrink.ForwhatTh1s 1s notadrc:am. Th1S IS the life ,.·;-:.._Heather·Laudy JS .separat~ .from· shift that does not:illowhim to climb often is people not realizing their C\"Cr reason a person chose to venture
ofa bartender.
'",:•;;. the _commotion by
,~en . into. bed ;until' weµ after_ t\vo in the . · limits with alcohol consumption.
to the bars, bartenders such :is Essay
By9p.m.,_a~utanhour~on:t~e.:;~that.sccmst~.;1,Ctas~fo!'_t,·But~=. morning.·
·: ~- . •· .. _
· . . . . . "We'U ha,-c to cut people off _and Ti~ Price arc there to tend to
bar rush humes mto the establishment;-'.· 1(.she did not.lia,,: the wooden shield - · As far :is the mandatory• amount. :, occasiorwly;. Essay said. "Usually we · anyones bar-related needs.
knO\\'ll as
nig~r~ub,. Essay ,i~~her_sfiC\\'OUld p~blyf~ :.: of tjmt_s!,'id5~g),nus; ~(~idc; fa~: Mficl! ~thci.<£~ends ~vcic nor going :.,: :(; ;"faeiybody. whos in a,l!ege ,mo
already bdund the bar,:_one o(ffi3n)':~coptfo~?e.~~.!_s_l!C:.l_!3s ~-t-·; soj=iali~tiofi, }>a!~nders a ~ they~- ~n-c}hatpcrson an,>morc and thcr, h:is nC\i:r worked at a bar needs to,"
lxirtendcrs · rc:ady to · SCJ'\'C lxir-goc:~doing this f~r mqi:e.Jh:t'! :i dcc:11l~-:;,;·~ ·. rcccj~-c :i_~_aaequa_r~ dose ofintcr:iction • '. let them know. · _ . . \- ~ ·:
Price said. ·
tlur night.
·
· .;::.::.:;-.:.."1\-c been !,artending-for,11 years,-:: .from !D:!vorke~ an~ bar parn,ns, ,. ~:·•·~ -~- I(~hey get upset, their friends will . ·
· ·
"We pride oursch'CS in ha,~ng":;: md Laudy;:i_scniadn".fuhion'.design--_:: ·:;Josh·: Paolinetti;said he does. not} tty tof:tlm them down, and if there's
"Rrporttr]mi.a Yon1ma
different atmospheres for C\'Ct}' type· :.:.froin Cartcrvillc.!~.E:ic}(.collcgc:town~ . at·an (eel that his fate weekend 5hifts · still a problem, we'll call the co'ps.w
,an br r~adxd at
. of person,- said Essay, a senior in is a little different but they're_ all prctiy p=,:nt him from experiencing . a _
In spire of the occasional unruly
j}'Or:tma@dailycgyptian.com

Jessica Yorama
,;_... •.
;::;D~a·;.;J1ly'-'E=<gyu.c;pt::.:ia:.::n:........______
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Virtual career ·fair to hit SIU·

USG lo.q~s to keep ··credit.

~:~~1'~;~:e:c;~~~::

card cotifpariies._()ff cajnjjµS •.·
' ~ui~~ ~~

t:<~ ::~

~

fmancw

Katie Davis
· Daily Egyptian ·
, . ... .
·.. v .. M:11y Payne usually advises students to di=
, ;_ formally when attending job fairs bcc:ausc they
·will be.!"ee.ting~th .prospccth-c employers.
·1
But not this week. .
·
:;
Univmiry ~rccr Ser.ices has put together
:: its first Virtual Career Fair, which n:lics
on computer technology, web design and
the' Internet.· It began Mond.ty and will run
:-·· through Friday. '
·
,- ·. Payne an _SIU. Career Servi.:cs spcaalist, ';
'.'-·.said students need only access the c:an:er savir.cs websi1e to_ read information on dozens ofjob
. opportunities from six prospcctm: cmplO)'US,
inquding Target, Pn.-gn:ssm: Imur~ncc. md
.the Northwestern l\fotual Finance Network. ·
"You can, get on the computer at 3 in the
morning ;nd su!,mic }'Ollt resume; she said.
•or you c:an do it at 3 in the afternoon. You
don't ha,-c to dress fort.his- they're not going
to sec you: ,
·
Jim Imhoff, a microcomputer . support
s=Wist for Career Senices, said that as of
l\lond.ty, dozens of applicttions had been filed
through the website, which had rcceh'Cd more
than SO hits. .
. .
,
.
P.tync said she expects more than 200
resumes to ha,-c been sent through the website
by the time the fair closes Frid.ty at midnight.
"This is the bst chance for all nujors to
connect with mul1iple emplo)'US at one time;
- she said. -nil is the last chance to connect
-· with cmploj= in!cn:stcd in recruiting SIU
students.•
, P.tync dC\-dopcd the idea for the Yirtual
Career Fair after speaking wi1h rcprcs.::ita·
ti,'CS from other unr.'Cl'Sities wlK> had looked
into online fa_irs; ~ut lacked th~ tcchnologictl

'tl~u::. :_.

·> .

>:: _- ;

rircs

~~-..

·.· . . •.:.·-.· .. '

'

sm·an Store. - ~,·
Great Prices.:,~~:.
Great Selectio·n~~..

.:

10./ E. Jackson• 529-3533 ~~~;~igl,borho~d.coop
.

Rtpcrltr Katit Davis
, ,ar: ht .-ra,htd al
kdavis@dailycgyptian.com
To kam more abovr 1hc Virtual C-JTur Fair,
lo U'U.'U.'.liu.rdu/-ucs or call Cautr &nicts

go

al

543-2391.

~

·Medium Toca·

· Southern Illinois' ,;,' · .:
Community-Owned ; :-~~
Natural Food Marke(~

..

~ ~ ~ t ; : : r~tudcn~ the chance to
be on the cutting edge,• she said.
Imhoff said the department began recruiting cmplO}-= during their c:ampus-widc can:cr
fair last faI!. Career Services representatives also
sent mass e-mails to the 1,300 employers rcgistcn:d wi1h their service p.-omoting the fair.
Imhoff began working on . the technical
end of the fair a few months ago. He nccdcd
to dcvdop a web page and a way to submit
resumes directly to interested companies.
. The.ugh the career service website is open
to the public, on!;• students and community
mcmb-:t,with Saluki Recruiting System log-in
names arid p:a<1;swords will be able to a!'Ply or
. send theimsumcs to the prospcctivi: emp!O}'US
via the Internet.
•you can look at job5 without having to
register in the sys!cm, but if you want detailed
info, you ha\'C to register with us; Imhoff said.
Registration requires a S26 fee for snuknts,
outiiidc of those included with tuition, or a SSS
fccforcommuniiymcmbcrs. Only persons who
ha,-c paid the fee and finished rcgistr.ition will
be allowed to participate fully in the Virtual
Career Fair.
·
·
Imhoff said registering also allows individuals to submit their n:,;umc to an onlinc
mume book. which is accessed n:gularly by
many prospective cmplO)-i:rs.
•The companies e:1n pre-scan mumes
and contact students on an individual basis to
encourage that student to apply; he said.

·Godfadier's¾Pizza.

· Neighborhood .co:op : _:

.. .

~;;~i:'"~

ar

~tudents' fingertip's

V~!erie N. Donnals
cli~~;e:~cies ~n~ing;
· Daily Egyptian
: out ·any undergraduate student's information to -·
.
·
.
.
· ~ ·_-prmtc for-profit
lcndinifcompmics '.
The w~ther .has turned ";1fITl once again;-~· ,-,'.'Dicrc., ~. 1~!,hing ~'Cllting the pnh-=iry '; ,
and 1hat lllCllb inc return ofbinls, flowcn and · from rclosmg student information, and the n:s-:
. on·ctmpus acdit c:ard solicitors.
.
oluiion.stttcd that the SIU Alumni Association \.
Thc Undcrgr.aduatc Student Gm=ent has conir.ic~ out information iri the ~t. :· .. . :
will address the issue of acdit-ctrd solicitors - .:Jlli~:i,,;nc of more than-20 stites
and the d.tngcrs of debt for college students at- ''ha'vt£ passed cir?an::cons1dci-i~g lcgislatl<?.n
its meeting \~edncs_day at 6:30 p.m- .
~ P!llhlbitj{lg or ~ting acdit c:ard ~ci~til!"
A n:solutmn wnttcn by senator Eric Wiatr on coll~ c:amf1USCS- Two bills ha\-c ~ an.rpstales, •sIUC is an educttional institution and:..:~ccd in_;thc Illinois House ofRcpn:scntatm:s
not a nurkct place:, and credit-card soliciiation ·- conccm¥g this·1SSUc. ;· ,:::.
i''
docs not belong in an cducttional atmosphere.•, ~•i._"':7Hoosc Bill 540 ~ intnxl~ by Rep. Bill ·"
Each year, mailboxes arc stuffed with acdit · Mitchcll,,R~Forsyth,)an. 30 and:prohibits',a _. .
card applicttions, and students arc plagued by wuvcrsity:o'r community' college from, selling ·,.
~lcs set up around ~mpus off~ng_ fi:c T-_;-;; a s~:~ !fl~·~~~ or,p~c ~u~: to
shirts, phone cards, Fnsbccs and 01!Je:r miso:l-".:~ a liusmcss oq;amzatton or·fuuncW mstltutaon
fanrous items for just. 15 minutes of_t!id.r time. '.;·-, that issues. acdit or debit cards.
1_nc JS minu_tcs !t iakcs to Ii~ OU! .one of the-:: ·.• ~~- bill,2f~'r-is filed.by ~ : ~ ·: :
acd1t. ctrd appliotaons can lead·.~, thousands . Fli&r:-0-Dcc:itur, on Feb:·28 and IS sunilar to
of dollars of debt and bad credit.that can haunt . Hoosci Bill 540: HO\\"e\',:(,it includes students'-- ·
students' acdit rcconls. ,
·.,wdal'~ritfnum~, cinail addresses, ano
Jay Carter, a financial servicc;:!qlrcsent1tr.-c ·.• othcr~J!jdcntifyinginformation in the lisr -· ·
from Union Planlcis Bank.said ~cy.an: fon:cd .. :of "!_3.~ l,JM'Cl'Sitiaan: prohibited to rdcasc .
to tum down SC\-a:u students C\'Ct)'5cmcster for -~ financia!_institutioris:. ·
··
loans. He said 1hcir fiscal ddinqucric:y and fail: USG'( resolution; if pissed, will gh-c the
un: to pay their creditors can pm'Cllt them from senate's support to the two bills. . :
'
being able to rccch-c a loan 'for a nr o_r house. . ·. .. Mike: Lantrip; accounting nia~gcr for· the'.:
Credit card comp-Jnies . iisc''./aggn:ssh-c· · SIU Credit Union,' SJid tha;,he ~inks.it is a·
solicitation to convince studcnts'to~sign up for good id6rfor students to ha,-c.a_acdit.!=2rd for
their ctrds. Students who an: not'mcd_to debt · cmcrg,:ricics and to build ~ a posirr.-c· acdit ~
management often find 1hcmseh,:s in.~ tlieir · his1ory, but they need _to be-~ responsibly. · :
he1d with 1hcirnC\v focal n:sponsibititjcs,
·;;~Students will co~ in ~\-anting:i loan fi?r a·
A s1udy conducted by Gcorg~tow:i car or a ~sc, things that ,yill last them long
University socidogist Robert Manning: con- aftcrcollcge,"and theyaln:adyha,-c blackmizks
eluded 1hat students an: often fon:cd 11? cut back on their his10:y," Lantrip said. -ncir
will
on course work or drop out ofschool completdy be much higher, and that is if they a'Cll' ~ ' C
in onlcr to find _jobs to pay off their debts:
a loan."
: ·~ : , · · · ·· ' · ·
The rcsolutit..-i bv USG c:allcd ,·on the
, --· • · ·
Unh-crs:ty to work to· prolcct srudcnts.;Jt asks _Rtportrr J:almt N. Donnaluan ~'-"fl:lxd al
for 1he admini\tration to pm'Cllt on~~inpus
-- ,-donnals@dailycgyptian.com ·
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Minding· a _sol~er's ID.annell'S,,;;lrigj styl,~
Edward Colimore
Knight Ridder Newspapers

~

tn:f'PS·

over tlie last two weeks. It includes N.Y. S~e sen'CS with the.Ar]!l)'? acth,a~o.\1 LnJ;~.'.
__
Sl?an:~Id: tl)e
~The_s,afest
a slide show, a booklet titled'"Iraqi Resen-cs 140tl1 Qiiartcnnaster Urut ·
l\Ianr,.Aiabs: may ·find· ·an•• thing IS to umtate.
.U
Basic Language Sunival Guide," in New York. "1 plan to stay
the
hand·gcsrurc ili~t beckons
Sloan said soldiers ,\ill · not
PHILADELPHIA (KRT) and laminated copies of the "Iraqi compound."
someone fonvard_ to be insulting, generally. hai-c d_aily contact1wjth
- 'When Army Spec. Brandon Command & Control Card~ Bailey and, other troops heard Sloan sajd.'"Soldiers,inigh't;nimnally Arab.woqien unless they arc'given
Baysmore of Philadelphia lands in with potentially. useful phrases such true stories of -Arab-American-:., hold' their> hand•out'.-,\'lth·:the~ palm free time to go to the market or ·
the Persian Gulf region, he now as "Drop your weapons" and uDo not contacts, including th:: one im'Olv- · facing;sl,)'.wai:d_: atii!i_bendi their.fin~· some other public pl:icc. "Yoli-_lave
knows not to give Arabs a thumbs~ resist" in Arabic.
'
ing a so.-ual relationship between gers in a gesture to summon some- to. ),~cautious when it i:omcS:ito·
up or "A-OK" hand gesture;
Sgt. Da,-id Damron, of the 104th a U.S; soldier and an Arab woman ' one,· he ·sai~:<Many. J\nl,s would woment he said, uThe safest bet is
He shouldn't expose the soles of Aviation Compan}; a helicopter unit that ended when he. was hastily-: find· the, gesture ·more ac..,:piable if not to have a conversati_on with the
his shoes, eat with his left hand, or based in Fort Indiantown Gap, Pa., returned home and the woman was. the palm faced•the groundI' : ';
"\\'Omi,n beC?use }'OU don't know.,vho
;!.Sk about a man's ,\ife or daughter.
said he would ha\-c to get used to the beheaded;
_
. "You: should also a,'Oid· slimving -is_ :irouild. -· Women in their. ~ociety
The class's instructor, Armj< :the" soles: "of )'Out feeti toward: your. ::arc very protectech"
r .,;,
And Baysmore and fellow sol- cultural dilferences.
~1 would hai-c ne\-cr thought that -Master, Sgt: Larry Sloan,· 39; of hosts,~ Sloan said:-:fThey taki: that , cS_loan said female_ American
diers also learned~ not to befriend
Arab ,-.'omen. One woman in Saudi a 'thumbs-up' was not OK,:_s.aid·. · Pennsburg, Pa.; said many troops• as a sig1fofaisrespect; th:ii\ve think troops who ,-cnture into publii;~
Arabia was beheaded for ha\'ing a Damron, 43, of Palmyra, Pa.
may be ·c:iught off guard' but ~arc, . they-arc .not: of: cqual1 status.· Keep c:in 'cnilian gatb should· make sure
relationship ,\ith a U.S. soldier durBut Army Spec. Y11illiam Blake, glad to- know ' about these things•:_; your 'feet face doivn;-fl:it.~ : '':
they. dress conservativel}; pref~ljalso of the 104thAviation Compan}; before they go."·
- · · · · · ,_,.,,~ Sloan, 'told!soldiersr.to_,use their , iriiloose or baggy attire.
.::~~ing the GulfWar 12 years ago.
All of this behavior - common saw the pragmatism of learning
"hell them to be op~n'-mindedt· right: h!lllds',,vhen, intei:icting with -~,n· "American women don't have1to
in \Vestern cultures - can be offen- Arabic phras.es. "It's important to--·· said·Sloan, -ivho works in the ~der-· Arabs.•In their.society,:th,~ left hand we:mhead coverings," he saitL~But
sive in traditional Arab countries.
just find a way to tell someone to·•··rcporting section. of the Internal is used to clcahl:foiirsclfi~:hc said. they should dress in plain clothes.If
uThis is a shock to me," get their hands up so )'OU don't ha,-c - Revenue Sen-ice. -"\Ve don't' ,vant ·"It's the_ dinihind:':2.'.J J.
• -i:hcyJiave a ~ to theirankfcs, that
said Baysmore, 40, who sen-cs to shoot him," said Blake, of Bristol, them to be the ugly Americans:" ·, ,;·!· Usfog··a:·seri~•ot s~dcs/ Sloan .. would be p!'Cf°erablc to tightj~l"
in the National Guard's 131st Coim.
Sloan,· a member of the,30~!1 went over many subtle differences: L.~;. -Anny Maj. Thomas Barj:ieiu,
Transportation Unit.
The cultural differences arc Regiment
-Training
Supp,,?. ,Arabs: tend•·to' stan~
to one ,rn39:.,a \Vaterbwy, Conn., :resident
The restrictions are on a long sometimesmore~'trCmeforwomcn. Battalion, said· he•was c>.l)osed to- :anothcr·du'ririg co~versation, than ,1.ins,the 325th Military In~gc!!ce
list ofudon'ts" being t:mght to tens They know - whatever they do , the Arab culnue when he sen·_ed in- : Americans, !whot usually· like more Company, said the military hru.•bt;cn
of thousands of American troops not to stroll through a marketplace a c:i\il affairs unit during the Gulf - personal space; Men sometimes hold ,;, tl)"iiig to help the troops "understand
before ther are deployed to Arab \\-caring tight chilian clothing. No \Var.
··' hands or.kiss-one 'another in greet- the cultures they inreractwim"::,.
countries.
shortskirtsorshorts,please.
"Saudi Arabia ·is more' strict; ing: Arid,Araoihandshakes tend to
.,~The main thing is thitlcveryAnd nearly 4,000 soldiers have
"I ,\ill be very mindful of more traditional than ·Bahrain, be more limp, he said; thap those of , bodfs life is easier when )'OU starrbff
gotten the crash course in Arab what I'm doing," said Army Spec. Kuwait, Turkey or Iraqt said Sloan; Americans.· _ •
'· _
· fioin a position of mutual-~J)"'.,et,"
etiquette just at Fort Dix, NJ., Tanasha Bailey, 26, of Flushing, who has taught the cksses since his·
"N~•~r ~e ~rst' to do anythingt he said.
,. ,;"''"
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Tobacco companies are worried that young adults
won't start smoking their products, so they target
you in their ad campaigns. Because they know they
have to replace the smokers who die every y~r~.~ --·
and they replace them with young people. They
have•it all planned: they get you to take a few puffs:,·
now while you're young. You then give them
money-lots of it-for the rest of your life! .
And along the way, you get some of your friends to
try a few puffs ... doing the tobacco company's
bidding again. It's just as if they had you on aistring, .
controlling your behavior!
If you think you're in control and being
__ ;, .
"independent" when you light up, think again/_
You're really Just being like a puppet, doing exa·ctly
what the tobacco companies knew yotJ woul_df' .. ,_\'.·•·
Want to know more about how students are·
fighting BigTcibacco?
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Entertainment networks increase
news programming for" young adults·
Bryna Zumer
~night Ridder/Tribune News Service
(KRT) - Back in the good old days-well,
the 70s and 'SOs - teens and young adults
relied on TV's entcrtunment networks for the
latest news in popular culture. But in a world of
increasing tensions and a looming war in Iraq,
these stations arc trying to offer their ,iewers
more serious news coverage.
l'vITV, for cx:unple, recently aired a questionand-answer session with British Prime l\fouster
Tony Blair, as well as a ,ideo diary of MTV
News anchorman Gideon Yago training with
other reporters in Kuwait
Last month, l\'ffi' chronicled the lh'CS of
Israeli and Palestinian teenagers on !he latest episode of"True Life," the network's document:uy
scries about wuth culture. SC\'Cr.l] other news
specials on l\'.ITV have briefed ,iewers on Iraq
and Saddam Hussein.
Stephen Friedman, the network's ,ice president of strategic partnerships and public affairs,
said !\ffi' is jw.t catering to its audience of 16yeaN>lds to 24-year-olds.
MTV isn't the only entertainment network
that now considers itself a source of OC\\'S for
}'Ounger ,ie>,·ers.
Comedy Central, who~ tuget audience is
l8-ye:1r-olds to -49-year-olds, is "absolutely" getting more )'OUng people than traditional _OC\\'S

News

DAILY EavPTJAN

sources, said spokesman Tommy Mouscu-df
A young audience will watch "The Daily
. Showwithjon Stt;wartt for example; because its
as topical as any news netwo*Robert Thompson, director of the ,Center
for the.Study of Popular Television at Syracuse
University, agrees tha_t entertainment networks
can offer young people something traditional
news stations can't
·
"l\ffV has done a lot of pretty good nonfi~
tion news coverage,• he said. ~They package it in
a certain st)ie that makes it more palatable to a
younger audience.·
.
.., ·
· ·
The cable network. BET has also tugeted
younger ,,jewers with its programming. It has
run special features such as ~BET Open Mic:
Secretary Colin Powell· Speaks to Our Youth•
and profiles on National Security Ad,iseiGondolcezza Rice and high ranking black millt:uy officials.
.
·· •
Many students still rely on traditional SOo/CC5
for news. Jason Rutherford, a-junior telecommunications major at lridian_a Uni\'ersit); said
that "ith a potential war in Iraq, ''l find myself
watching CNN for OC\\'S because I like to ha>·e
an opinion."
·
·
Although he watches shm\'S like "The Daily
Shm,· \\ith Jon Sm,':trt" and "Late Night with
Conan O'Brien" on ComedyCcntral;Rutherford,
does not take them seriously because "they talk
'.lboutwhat's going"on but its not ically ne>,~."
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.fightinsuchcondibOnsandtheywoulduncfu
~:•f~ch cond!ti.~_05-., i .
' . .
'"
·
..
·· · -: · "No'arm)', is allowed by. treaties .to;_use
policy, saici from his ~eri~nci: Jn thi. t,i:.S. • chemical and biological weapons. This is ~~
Marines, once troops get the \\md that _a war lutely forbidden and if Saddam J;Iusscin.were
h:is begun; bombing typically starts first'.
to use these weapons then he would cre:ite a
"An air strike will alwa)'S come•.first That completdy nC\I' situation for the whole wo!!d."
is the_ ~asic war 'strategy,: Bost _said. ".AJ:i air he said. : . : . _;: .
··
·.•
strike will tak.c. out.the communi~tion ;ii.id . With. or. ,,ithout chemical or biol_ogical
radar eqiiipment and then all'.th.e other p~es . \\'Capons, a war in Ir.iq will not _be easy (or !J.S.

·:E

CONTINU;~\~~M :~GE_

.. canQn:_tb~ ~~~ of~e: iai~i~:/~;f:~~~ptho will. fa_~ hami.co™1!~~~s
have been remm~Jong--r.mgc·,,~pons ,,ill·.·
"There is hardly any other weather bes1~es
be the next tugets, then,shortsrange artilleiy:!'· hot and~ di)( ,said Doc Horsley, .an AMS
~d lastly"grpup; ~rso.nncl,;i Th~!F~~.~1'
Meteorologist :ipd SIUC professor. "There~
clean cup, Bost said; ·
' _.,_. __ __:......:_ •....:.the c:xtn:mes of? \'Cl)' l:ugc desert, but they are
· - CNN rep9iied· lr:i.qi troops might.not be -. trained foritt ; . ·
.;_ ~:,eager )o fight for their'ro'uptiy~.ri:gimC:.hut:.~- Horsley.siidjt wo~d only get h,otter in Iraq,
SC\,,eJJ did notdirectlyrommenTorrthelciJ':i.liy: ··as timeffe.s on?
·
.·
· · ~,
oflraqi.trooj,sto Saci~.; '. i ~,;~-, ..
"It is gci~ng hotter weekly and it ,vill~
.. Bush· said, the Unitc;cf Sia!es-,vould P.'fus:.. ,'veiy hot in two months," he said. "But they~
eaiie. :µiy soldie~ who.committed ,var crim~, adjust to it becimse they l~ve trained in it" '..'.
C\·cri when"ord~; Bu<th~t m~y ,u~(be'~, Despite·:myconditionsU.S.troops.~,: .
enough for Iraqi troops to gh,; up. '. t ; ;. i . ":. ence in Iraq, Bost $::Ud he is rure the Anieri~
· If Iraq should.use bi~logiqtl and chemical . troops wiJI,do:':tll they can to save as m~ny
weapons :;.gainst coalifion for):es;'. th~·French;;, lives as po~ible, even ifit means using'~peg_al
3m.lJ~dor: saidi the Fren_ch: military nµght ~sm~ bo~~~-and other technqlom-: to avoi? ·
ass1St m the war effort. , : · ; . _:-· .. ,-. , · ·-~ harmmg cliilciien who may be put m harms
"Ifthewar startsiuld if{Presiilent}"Sadclin{• . way liy Sadilaip or his=}~
. -~ ~-'
HUSSl'.in uses cheirucal-or:oiological.weapons, .
"In .war 'casualties occur," he saicl~"N.<>
1
it ~,'Ould change completdy the~:situatiori' · soldier wants to see anyone hurt that is a non~
for th~ French president 3!1d!fortliel-n:nch'_ · 'aggressor; but that happen;,"
• 1 ;; : :
governme~t, ;m_d !'n;s!~tnt :Uacques)' Chlr.ic
·
"ill ha\'e fo decide what w~ ,;,ill do to help the··
~rter Kristina Hn-n:dobl~. ,. ,
American troops to confront: this ne>v situas.
: : · ran be rradxd at
·1(
tion;" Je:in-Da\iJ l:.C\itte t~l~ CNN. ' . ' '' •: :.
kh~dobler@dailyegyptian,~p!;11 _.,
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·. ~ ·::. ,·· · ·.:·-~·: ENTRY LEVEL·POSITIONS : .. :
.·
· JACKSON:.COUNT:Y· SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT·
·.
MURPHYSBORO IL·''"'~-i ·:· ··· ·

.

--:---

: . ·.
; The Jac~n ~ounty Sheriff's Department,' MerttCommision will accept applicatfcins
, for entry-level positions of Deputy Sheriff Police Officer. Deputy Sheriff Jail Officer and 7~·:.'.;.'. i
• Dispa.tcher- fro,:n Maren 9, 2003 until mi_dnigM;_yiarch26; 2003 .QNLY.
::_:,.,_ •' :

i,.,

:, :.,:;~~.-:~ --~-·. •···
.
. :.:_~: 1
L· ·· · · Applicants must be: U.S. Cilizeni ·orgood moral character,' atleast 21 yea·rs ~fag~ :J ·
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iouttMtm,1111.-,,iliNEW_Roclt
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·.,,.w~:~I,,,~ Im

; at time of application, posses~ valid Illinois !;)river's !ic~nse at time of application, high scflool::
• diploma or GED and be a resident of ttie·State of Illinois for at least one vear.
· ·. · · -

<.;' '· . ' ,. :--: .

4

•SELECTIONi>R~CESS:
\;
: · · : 1he selection proce~s VIJIi include physJcal agility, written and oral examination;
, extensive backgrou,:19. lnye~bgati.<;>n, a,nd a physical exsmin;tlion. • : · ·•
.,
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,; . , •. · ._ For Further information or an application, contact the Jackson County Sheriffs
, Department, 1001 Mulbeey, Street; M_urphysboro, IL62966, Telephone (618) 687-3822.
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WANTED TO BUY stimS: alc'e;..., i, ·2 BDRM APT, above Maiy Lou'a • ;
·.1ogerators, 'NlU!Vln,dr)'ers, ~ - ; GtlD, 111& last+dep req, no pets,
ers, !'Is, wortJng or not, 457•7787.
can 618-684-5649.
·

I I
.,,,

i,':.-D!~~!~~NG

1
,

Electronf,c~~'.''~:':!

---- ---

i,,.,,_11.40 per column

• '(~' Inch, per day

,___________
I~:~.:·?LA~~l:IED

' $2_40,'porson. no pets, "57-332l.
'i'
.. ·
.,,~,.:, .. ; i ,. ,2BDRM,CIA.niceandquietarea.
FAXm,, .. , .• , ~nodogs,avalnow;caa549--0081.
l FaxusyourClassifiedAd ~.
2BLOCKSFROMMorrislaaly,· '
24
,;,'.,
~.•~~:c i_.,,': nice,newer; 2 & 3 bdrms.lum.car•
516
lnduclo lhefolowing lnloonalion: · pe~ ale,
s Poot,tar,eos& 609 ·
. . : •FuD name and address ,' .
W College, 529-.1820 or 529-3581. .

-.,, DEADUNE

.Based on consecutive
••• ~':runnir.gdates:
1 day
S1.40 perli11e/perday
3 days
rd
a.y
&J ·.87¢ per line/ per day
j~
20 days
•~\J .73¢perrine/perday
•1.900 & Legal Rate

~r~g ~~ ~~~

~~ cie' s1u edu/

I '!a~=-::==
I
I~ .-,;:
t

E.J
r..
Office Hours:
!.,· -.., Mon-Fri

l; l
~

...,

t'l

3~ Auto

free =intenance, $610/mo, ADe-

GIANTCfTYSCHOOLDISTRICl'.

.1 &3bdrm-Mi11Sl,'ac:rosslrom
_,.,,.
·;campus ... :
2 bdrm townhOuseS • 2 blks from

NEW2BDRM,FURN,UTILIN~
WIDHOOK-UP,AIC,S70MolO,
AVAIL IMMED, CALL 303-1989•.

FEMALE NEEDED TO share 3 bdrm

~~~D~~ +

TOWNE-sJDEWEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rental1
457-5664.
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave
have you covered!~-

. -W•

63S E wa1oo1
61 8-549-0895

• no pets please, HIIB-893-4737. ·
HUQE DELUXE 2 bclrm.caiport,
·· · ·· • ·
hugelivlngroom,wld.atc.nice
.A GREAT ~C:Eto.~e;~ bdrm neighborhood,VanAwt.en529-5881

Ill

The Dawg House .
Daily Eg-,-ptian's onl'ane housing
guide at·
1/www.dailyeq'/Ptianccm/dawg

house.html
~~Milgmt~457s&r;arc:.3
,..,.., , ,v,..... ,
...,,,.,._

. APTS AVAIL FROM atlordable l
: 311d 2 bdrm. 1o deluxe town houses,
cae (877) 965-9234or537:3640,

~GE OflFO/¥i 2 &lrm. 1btli
, : c a ~ hmidmrs,ca!sal-.

I

owed.AuQLease.529-1233.

"~·

t'islml:

. Sublease

6355.

·.·~=~:=..i ~e:~~~==~

Beautif!'I ,me ~pta, C'dale
Incl. S2IO/mo, across from siu. sem cal cfstricl. ahld1011s ~!mo!phere, ..•
lease;caD529-3815or529s3833,I /' ,w1~.atc.tvdwti'lls.nacecraf1sma')':
sh,p.VanAwlten.529-5881. •.

·

..

man Properties, 924-8225 or 549•

i:,~~:Wz'1:~'.oooEGtanc1,

'

~APTS.HOUSES&trailers,doseto·.
internationalgradstllden~cfean&.
SIU,1," 3&4""- nope..
qulet,aDutillncl,S210&up,caR549-'
~
_.,,
.... - ,
2831.
.•: .. :an1~ntals529,1820or529-::581.

~;~~~ 5-~E~:
FOR SALE

2 bdrms

.!•1·&2bdim·;c:1osetocaffl)US

~::::<:>~=~~~~_s._one

r.! SALUKJ HALL. a.EAN rooms, util

µ

FURNISHEO,SPACIOUS

atValAptsonEConege&WalS~
water, sewer& 1rash lnd,rupets.
$235/person. 457-3321;
. .

: 1~~,1aunc1ryonstte,

DAILY EGYPTIAN ., :·

~1
,g

Flff Hlgh-Spd lnlamet
FrH Big SctMn TV
d/w, mlc:rowave, ceil',og r-ns in every
room, ice maker, gart)a~ disposa~
reseived paoong, on-site laundry raalilies, cable ready, aa, hea~ close 1, - - - - - - - - - - ,
to C3ff'4lUS. 12/mo ~ lease, 24 hr

'.Weekday(B-4::io>~-~!

s,~·17n~1mpeurmlinAe/~sr·IZdaey
Roonjs"'..
ti_
d~
. NICEST ROOMS IN loWn. w/lul
3 lines • ·
kllchen, quiet, safe neighbomood, ;· '
.; approx. 25 characters
~ I I , w/d, a/c.S29-S88I:-, .,. . .
t~.. perline
. . PARJ<PlACEEASTresidencehall.·
• 2:00p.m.
1 day prior
to publication

lorFall2003.

~~~~~~=~mo.' ~~~e:~~~=

classify or~~~~
6111-453-3248 ,

Copy
. Deadline

RecCenler)

FOR ALL YOUR student housing
reeds.caD457•7337,rentingnow

;. ,..c:ao~~~~,:,:::
i 5e!"H~rightto~I.property;,

ffi

NEW 2 BDRM .\PARTLIEHTS
319 E MILL STREET (2 blks lrom

~~~~IS=~==
lionaldeposil.$420/m0, 457-3321,

~.wld.water, scr..er&lrashlnd,

h~J/classad

•;REQUIREMENTS
~-- 2p.m.,2days
••-~·! p_rior to publication

=!~M.~~amp1e. ~~~~=:~-

., , , 2BDRMFURNcklplexa1714ECol-

Youcanplaceyourclassiliedad

LG2/3BDRM,2.balhVef'/nice,un-

=:~=.-:'~~;i:~
ask 1or Robert.

.

·

LUXURY1BDRM.nearSIU,hm.
wJd_ln~~~g~457-4422..

.::t2!~~~ ~a~~~~
lvino w/spacious 2 & 3 bdrmS, aa

.:
util Incl, newly updated laundry fa~
ly, $250 security deposit. we 118 a - :

EAR CAMPUS (408 S Poplar)
uxury elflc, water & tnish Incl.
n alta w/d. no pela, :all 684-

~~~~~•.or

145or68"862.

•

GZI Furnished Apartments
QI HUGE 3 3edrooms

IJ Office and Maintenance Onsite
Q) Individual heat.ar.d NC·
Q) 24~hour Onsite Laundry _Facility

QI Free storage for residents
QI R~n! as low as S195 per person per month
:We~ve:_Gor It All

At The

Q.u_··•·ADs
.

.

· 1201 South Wall
·.,.457-4123 ·

-· -- Furniture
SPIDER WEBS DAUGtfTER, buy &

self"lutnllUre & collectibles, Old RI
51 aouth DI Cart>ormle, 549-1782.
.I

•

i

;_)~ppllances

.- . . . -Bonnie Owen ..
:pr() perty~; M~ aja g~ m.~ 11t
816 EfMain St., Ca'rbond~le ~ (618) 529-2054

·

Now o en Saturda s b ·a ·· intment. ·

Creekside • 711 & 709 S. Wall; & Grandplace • 900 E. Grand:
Luxury 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, washer & dryer, dishwoshe~· ,, '-:: ·
gorbage disposal, ronge and refrigerator, cef'!lral air and heat,
wireless internet. Coll 529-205Jf.
·
··
·
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WALKER RENTALS, JACKSON
and Wlliamson Co, Seledlons close
to SIU and John A Logan. C'dale, 2,
1 bdrm apts, 1 elfic apart. Williamson Co, 3 bdrm trailer, 2 bdrm dU·
plex, 1 bdrm apt. NO PETS, now
renting, 457·5790.

DArLv EovrnAN

2003

Townhouses
1000 BREHM, 2 bdrm. garden window, bre~k!ast bar, privale fenced
patio, 1.5 balh, w/d, d/w, ceilin!I

---------1

fans, mini-blinds, cats considered.
$640, same floor plan ava~ at 2421
S IRinoi~ ssoc, Jaros Lane 5590, alpl>arentalsOaotcom, www.alphar•
enlal •. net. 457-8194.

WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm 2 SDRM NEW conslruded towntownhouse, an appl ssoo, 3 bdrm
hOuses, SE C'dale, 1300 square It
apt/house S720, no pets, 549:5596. mall) ex1ras, av.ail now, 549-8000.

I

ALPHA'S 4 BDRM, 1205 E Grand, 4 C'DALE DELUXE 2 bdrm town. house, 2 cu garage, can 985-9234.
balll.St200,30rWWi11ow, t balll,
$8,IO, ava~ Aug, cats c:onsldered,
·
LOTS OF a.osET space & 2 large
a!pharentalsOaol.com,
bdrms on th& till al 830 E College, .
www.alpharental_s.net..457-8194.
w/d d/w, come w/1 1/2 baths, r,o
pet;, $280/per,.,:.,, 457-3321. . .
C'DALE,'M"BORO 2 BDRM w/ ga.
rage & t t/2 t:Jlll, lease depo$JI, no
pets, avail now, $4S<Vrno, 549-3733.
HUGE 2 BDRM, private fenced
deck, 2 car gatage, ulil room. whirl•
1)()01 tub wl garden windOw, Unity
Point SchOol District, cats consid•
ered, S780, alpharentalsGaol.com,
www.alpharentals.net, 457-!'194.

503 W. College #6
303W.Elm
I 13 S. Foresi
115 S. Forest,•
303 s. Forest
706 S. Forest
716 s. Forest .
718 S. Forest #3
500 w. Freeman # I ·
soo w. Freeman #2 -.
Freeman #5
500 w,: Freeman #6
520 s. Graham
507 112 s. Hays
509 1/2 s. Hays··,
5l3S. Hays
~02 1/2 E. Hester
406 .1/2 E .. Hester
• 403'.112 E. Hester
~Io E. Hester
703 W: High .#E·
703 W. High #\V. ..
703 s. Illinois #202 ·

507 S. Ash #I - 15
508 S. :\Sh #3
509 S. ,\Sh # I - 24
504 s. Beveridge
602 N. Carico
403 W. Elm #I
403 W.Elm #2
403 W. Elm #3
718 S. Forest # I
718 s. Forest #3
5071 /2 s. Hays
.
5091 /2 S. Hays
40:?° i12-·e. He.st~<.
406 112 E. Hester·
408 1/2 E. Hester,
703 s. Illinois # Io I
703 S. llll.iols # i02

NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm. t t/2
balh, oH str~I pal1r.lng, cats cor.sld- .
ered, $470, alpharentalsGaol.com,
www.alpharentals.net. 457-8194.

i!il]~jj~ ~i .E:"i~.til[j~[;: :;~~~gc ~~ /

.509 s,,B,C\-'erldgc #2

:~·f ::~~~:~~~ :! . .

'7.13.14 s: Logar;1)'"·';:;: :1.::,;_.-,>:.710 w. C<?llege
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i!1°.l!fltff\!~ ~;R~:~v- ;11 ··,:.~·'.\) Q&:·: :J:""

L~§ ~: ~11

509S.'Beverldge#S ·"''.:"f~3,W.Monroe ~,,_\·- •
507W•. Maln#l·,,.:-"t:/:.~
513 S. Beveridge# I :·:t·:400 W. Oak# I - '600 S;,Washi~g1~1i 7::;:·. \ .
513 s. Beveridge #2 ''.:'~,'400 w: Oak:~?;;;.;.
. ,,.-..• ~
'?, ·; · •a
513 S. Beveridge #3, /i.•<50 I W. Oal(>, .
. .. ),;1· i:
.
sr3 s:s·everidge #,{(-.:~.505 N,~_c)akiand
3.;~ '.
I 5 S. Beyeridge #2:·
602.~.))c_lkland
, · , · , · •"

soo \\',

.. :5

5l5S. Beycrldge #_3_
. '. 515 S. Beveridge #f
3_1.1 )\'.C~e,rry#I\'
'40SW.Cherry
)'
:,.50.l;W.Cheriy ..
0

•

·

l~C>~_E. Park
. , '.' .·:.
5~ ?· Poplar #4 ~-;..:)i,:,i: -~ . • •· -·
,
-_~_ogs.R~~lip~~Jtt~·~~~-'-401:W.College
. :~_-§09 s.·F{a,wJI!:~:!~.,::·;·:· :;' _406.E.·Hester -All
;.i~;g13._~;~~r~!J1Q.re·'.·:~ :•:

:,4osw.cherry Court .• ':·- 40~ ~:;_U_rylyersHy·

:·..·. ·:r·

:::·i~.·.~.v:~~:·.~-• ¢~~;i\
.:'~.:?~)~~-~~!:~~:I . ~-;.;
-

··-. :•-

703S. Illinois #203

~ · ·
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Forcsi

s~

'f~:ei;8~t¢r.

44_091o·ww
. ·.•;CC!ih:eerrryry· Ccoouurrtt ... : si~'s/,\Sh'.#3
'·:.oo,0·
__3·.·_;ss:-_:_~-.~---'. .,aa_Yy··.!_·_
· i. :1-05 s. Beveridge
- .
Beveridge
509 S; Hays
310 \V: College #2 _
":',~S~i'S. Beveridge ·' ',:·-~.u,~r~~y~
:3IOW;College:3 ::
..:.~2S.'~everidge#L
f/;.?;'• ,f-.:·:..
3IO w. College ";4:-.- _:,,_.. ,;, 502 s. Beveridge #2
,, •• ,
501 w College #4' ·:.Ji, ...... ,·; .. , ,
.' ·
,f, ·

:how. College # I

'.\iqg:s:

> ·.

?;

,'.!~Jft"./: .

:_;_:.:,f!;;:::~~1:{:

501

w: Colie~j~('H'.~.,:~0:

·
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,.Ar

.'~iiWJ-i?spha(

-• 614 5.,,1:.ogan t...
507 :W-Malr1' #.,~

::,4'._i~.w;}.!~·riJ'?e...'.~>;. ·
_4Q9,.~:,o,~k.:_#1.,:>;;:,
,506 S~'.Poplar #4· ,:: ·
·~o?4~'.~pp1h(1hp~,~l,

.3i~~~Wi~:b~;;~

,

•.- _

E·s;1~;:;'°~ ., :':·St!~li{::":1\;f~~;~~i>: t~;~i~: ~; ;:~/~:

202 N. Poplar #2
301 N. Springer #3
414 w. Sycamore #E
300 W. tvllll #4..
407 \V/COIJege #2 .,.~ c-409S; Beveridge, ..,'.
_.. 7l8Si;f,OrCSI #I.:
.
414 w. Sycamore #W : 405 E. ~till.
;::to7 \v. College~1t3 .:\.. soi's::Beveridge' ,:::, :_·::. ,.';12 s:·cogan.
404 1/2 S. Unlverslly·
407E.Mlll
·;',' 407.~V.College_#:4. ·:•\~5(?2~f_B$~~i(?8q..~_1:'.~:-~~ . '_... _,:·
406 s. Un1'lersll}' # I
. 400 w.' Oak #3
:'-.~ W'. C?llegc #3:'., · :, ;>gs s. B(?Y~!.l?S~:\'.\'.,:;,;;'.: Three' Bedrooms
406 S. University ,#3
501 w. Oak
,, .
409. W. Col!ege #4,.:.··
--~~ s. Be\l~r,1dg_eu;.1.,.:~~7.-•:c..: :s.i 4.'s:r\sh # 6
33f
Walntll. # I
511 N. Oakland'.:~•::
1305 E. Park';'.;.
301 N. Springer #2
30 •. N'. Springer #3
·301 _l'l. Springer #4
~ O ,Bedroom~ 913:\Y,Sycamore._, .
.404'1/2 S. University
503 S. University ti2·:
508 N. Carico
402 1/2 W. Walnut;
113 s. F.ores1
602 N. Carico.
. 404 W. Willow~/:\·,_'
115's.:Fores1'
,•· 306 W. Cllerry ...
:·,.
.·\'·:·:_:
120~s/r=ores1
31 I W. Cherry._#2;
'303 S:\Foresl
404 W. Cherry-~ourt"..
603 S. Fore.si'
41 0 S."i\.sh•,~ • .
76<fif
.405 .w. Cherry coi.ur
40(5 \V.Chc:rryCourt
504"5:;.kfr'h
716,S;:foresl :, .
; ..
407"\v,"ctf!rry Court
504 ASh #3
, 607· \V.lf=reeman
; ~·
i . •.•.: SEE OUR SHOW
_40s\v::cherrycourt
. si4J:S?Ash #I
·1oo'Gldn1ew.
·• '40BE.--Hcster.;
APARTMENT!

CD_:.-~~
""'

-~:.·_; ~~--

AVAILABLE
·-:":';'
409
courf•. . .. ,. -, 404
;'; · .
. -~··W•CheriY;
·•• .. ~J,,.,,:
. . ,.··W:
.... \Villow
,, -·~·- ~ _,'c":;,:<s.:,
,-- ··: ··'-•';
•r..1 ... ~~~.
NOW
300E.-coHegc
'-'.:·~
a•:,•.. .w•.v,.,,·, ... ,• •''\ . •

~8 W,S:hf~.C~un_,_jc_'.: .•~6CJ?S. \~<.15_1\nSLOQ;

·O:: ;:~
:::J ,.,
~ ~: .

'

;,3,,,,·:..,;: r,·-~.,·

-
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CLASSIFIEDS

- ,., Houses . ·.'.

.

---------1.
··•-·-··~·-·WORK FOR RENT••••;......;..
••:...... ;.FOR MOR(! INFO CALL;...:..
·--·-···---··· <t 9-3850..... •··--··· · :
·--~·-··-··HOUSES Ill THE.......... ;

NEW RENTAL UST .vail on ltont
SSSO wt:EKLy SALARY, ma'llng
pon:ho!Olfiat,508WOak,B,yant
ourSalesBrochureslromhome,no
Rentals, S29-358l or 521M820. ·. - " . experle11011 necessary, FT/PT, g,;<111•
ONE BDRM WATEMRASH Ind, · . lne opportunity, al supples~
unfum, preM' grad, one pet okay;,
ed. paychecks guaranteed. tall l :. :
$325, avai:able lmmed, 529-3815.
630-306-4700124 hours)..
.·.
PERFECT FOR SORORITY OR
~~~'!?:ai=;.,w~~r

·-;···•:~~-~~s&.~~~~D... ;..
1 & 2 bdrm. S400 and up, no pets, 1
yr lease, residential area. please can
529-2875 tor appt.
1-BD
__R_M_CO_TT_A_G_E,_ve_rr_d_e_an_,-I
qulet&nic:e,dosetoSIU,$365/mo,
Aug 15,pets Ok. Mike O 924-4657•.'

Swanson at 549-7292 or 534-7292.;
PET OWNER'S DREAM, fenc:c,
shed, porch, w.'d, ale. 3/4 bdrm, energy Plfic. Van Awl<er.; 529-5881. .
, SUMMER.(FALL2003

2 & 3.bdnn houses to rent in Aug,
~':','.' information can 618·549•

·' 4 bdnn•

503: 505, 5fr S Ash

~ ~&,~~•t~60J~r::1
501 S Hays

2 BDRM HO'JSES, $375-450/mo,
: ; ~ - ~ IOU!a,nopets.can 549 •

·.

0

1

Trucking "87-3578 or 528-07?7.
BRAND NEW BEDS, blazln hol
bulbs, at the Tan Shak. relax and
unwind In ouraqua rnsuage bed,
cal!ll1~foranapptHWY
13 across from Golden Corral In
S~t• Com,,r Shopping Center•.
CHARLIE"S HANDYMAN SERVICE,
home improvements/remodeling. ml-

I

=~~~~•
buildings & total '.•wn care, 833-

1330or924-3833cen

SYE\'E THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile

PT,

5 4 ~ (9 am-5 pm) No Pets
Free rental fist at 306 W ~ 14

PT,

. 3 BDRM, 1 balh. a/c. w/d, private,
screened po,ch. 1 yr lease, no pets,
avaa M.~y 15, $650,'mo, 549-5991.

BARTENDERS. FEMALE,
MUST BE 21, WILL TRAIN, exc pay,
Johnston City, 20 minutes 1r0m

3 BDRM, 2 balll at 318 Bitdllane

HORSE LOVERS SPECIAL Cart>oodale Hunle< Stable needs volunteers
to exen:ise traioed hOrses and exp

_C'_da_1e_,ca
__
D9~~-·-9402.___,...,...,,·.,,...--l~~~~~~~"'c:.s
COUNSELOFVAOVOCATE, 15- :
20HRS/ wk,' degree In Hu:nan Sert•
Free Pets
ices req. exp pref, Good Samaritan ·
KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give
. Ministries, Susan or Rutn, 457-5794.
away' J ltnes for 3 days FREE 1n
t~e QaUy Egyptian Ctass,1,<><1s 1

deck. w/d, carpo11. a/c. gas heat,
S6501mo, no pets, 525-2531. ·
3 BDRM, CIA. w/d. quiet area, be-·
ood Murdale Shopping Center, avail
May 1s, can 549-0001.
3-4BORM, $180per4bdrm, c/a,
w/d, 2 baths, walk to SIU, May &
Aug lease, bolll remodeled. very
nice, 529-6120, (618) 542-5106.

Mobile Homes

DANCERS WANTED• .APPLY in
person, ~lel Lounge, Mboro, IL.

FT COOK

__ J~UST ~EI 2 bdrm trailer-·-·.,_.,$195/mo & up!III buS avail-_.,;.
........Buny, few ava\~ 549-3850___ _

416 W SYCAMORE, 2 bdrm;w/d, '
~ ~~~ 20, ~-~

..

TO assist.In oper,ng a .
bar & grill. apply in person at Ooc:'s ·
Tavern, Old At 13 in Mboro, 687• ·
1682.
GRADUATE ASSISTANT POS!•

-5-BD_R_M_,BO-SW_College
____i;r_e_at-loca-- ~!!~~~~·i~~
lion, very rice, hrdwdlllrs, w/d. lawn water & trash lncloded, no pets, caa
care Incl. avail 5128. 529-4657.
549-4471 •.

TION, assistanl supervisor of the
SIU Student Center Information
De~ beginring sunvner serresler,

6 BDRM. CIA. w/d. 2 kltcllens. 2
2 & 3 bdrms. nicely d!!c0taled &; ,
ball,.;, 1 blk lt0m ca~us. no dogs, · rum. w/d, 3 localions, $330not a partyhouse,avai1Aug15,caB
S540lmo,avail Mayor AJ,,J, no pelS,'
_54_9-008
__
1c....;·;_ _ _ _ _ _ I 457-3321,
-;

and current resume along wilh tnree
letters of recommendation to tne
Student Center lnlonnalion Desk by
4:00 pm on Monday, Aprll 7, 2003.

~.=:!t':~w

LIFEGUARDS WANTED FOR 2003
Summer In North Myr1la Beach, Uo.
Experience Necessarr. Apply
•
www.nsbslileguards.com.

1

605 WFREEMAN, 3 bdnn. c/a,

2003, IIUbmlt feller of application '

2 BDRM, UNFURN tmer, $285/mo·
petsotc,noa!c,457-5631.
2 TO 3 barn homeS, lt0m $250- .•
465/mo,dose to carrpus, newly remo<t;led units, water, traSh & lawn
care furn, laundromat on premises,
Roxanm Mobile Home Park, 2301 S
Illinois Ave, 549-47l3.
C'DALE Ba•.AJRE. NOW renting tor

$720 aval 5126, 52!M657.

APT; HOUSES, & trailers Faa '03
avail, 101 N Almond or call

li$1ing

457•-,:pT~:

APTS. HOUSES & trailers, Close to
SIU, 1;2,3 & 4 bdrm, no pels, Brr·
ant Re"!lals 52!1·1820 a- 529-3581.

~~=~~oo

pets, Mon. Fri ~-s, 529-1422.

C'DALE. $235/MO, NEW!.Y RE• · ,
MOOELED, VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm
diiple,c. be1-n Logan/SIU, gas; ,
water, trash, lawn care Ind, no pets,
529-3674 or 534-4795,
_n,ntapartmentineartX>ndale.CXllll

BIG 3BORl:I, ALL NEW windows,

furnace. w/d. air, dose to SIU,
S6~_;~ neg, Mika 924-4657.
BRAND NEW & NEWLY remodeled
on Mid St;&~ amenities Including
washer_& dryer, c,entr:,I air.and
plenty 01 parkillQ; please can Oyde
Swal)son 549-7292 or 534-7292.

MARION SUMMER SWIMTEAM Is
lool<ing for person to be part of a
coac:hlng stall. Musi have COll1)elltive swim exp & C0f11)Uler skills.
Send resume to Marion Marlins. Al•
tention Clay Kolar, 620 Shepatd
Lane, Makanda, IL ~58, 457•

·

summer, 1an, spring. extra rice, furn

AREA OFF OF Cedar Creek Rd, 2
; ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 , quiet, no pets. cal
1

o pets,'catf 684-4145 or 684862..,".'':"

needed, apply In person. Quatros
Pina, 218 w Freeman.

A .~

C'DALgNW, NICE, newly rernod·
eled 2 bdrm, carport. sto,age room,
w/d, a/c, quiet location. avail Aug.
549•~~967-7867.

PT/FT,

C'OALE, 3 BDRM, Llrge yard, w/d
hookup. $525/mo, avail M.1y, 417 s

anyone

DAILY WORD READERS,
lnlmstet! In meeting wi1h others to
slUdy i:., UMy principles contact
IJONUMENTOUS DECISION, your
precious baby needs a larrily whO
will share a lifetime of love, l'IJgs,
kisses and rooc:h more, Susa.Woe;•
tor 1-888-2S1-1011, pin ,m1.

PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat

,

Web Sifes.

LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS
·'

WWW.daw<,pates.CXllll

_FREE rren.;.fflljp. No Spam.

~

ON}.INE

.

www aa,1y~n com

WWW.

,

DailyEgyptian

· .

.com

ritiI,~~ ~~~='!;iNUNE

COUNTRY-SETTING, 2 barn In

~

HILLS

LARGE 3 BDRM. c1a. r.'d hookup;
avaa Aug;~1233;
_LAR_G_E_3-_BD_RM_,_gre_a_tC'_da_le_loca_·
lion, call anytime lor details 618- ·
ro:J-2733 or 3S1•5767.
LG 4 BDRM IINIQffll)US. 2 ballls,
w/d, c/a.'deck. $240/ per bdrm, ava_il

.l,l~!~~~t1~~:~:. ,•:;c_.,:,:
~~~~'=.:..~~';!!~
yard. mowinO PttMded, aa, no pets,
' all Ulil Ind, $275/ea, cal457-3321.

Wanted to_ Rent _,

1

~=~.:•~~~)~~:.

'.~.,_Hduertising--Display
·.• 1~·:•ottice Assistant·
* Quality·cu~t~me~ service, phone and
organizational skills necessary.

·

~:~ ey~ f!J~~et2il necessary.·,

* !(nCMiedge of spreadsheets required.

"'

Help Wanted

~

\
2003 .CLASSIFIED
. ADVERTI.SING POLICY '
--·;
; Pleii~~ Be Sure To Check
. You~ Classified Ad,;crtisemcnt For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication · ·
The Daily Egyptian· cannot be responsible for
more than ONE day'• Incorrect Insertion (no exceptions). Advcrtisen arc responsible for checking their
ads for crron on the FIRST day they appear.
·
Advcrtucn stopping Insertions arc responsible for
checking their ads on the FIRST day they arc to cease
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible
for more than.one day's insertion for a classified ad that
is to be stopped. Erron riot the fault of. the advertiser
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be·
adjwted'.
·
. Classiri-:d advertising rurinlng with the Daily
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A callback
will be given en the day of expiration. If customer ls
not "' the phone number listed on their account It Is
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily
Egyptian for ad renewal.
•

\

C

All classified advertising.must be processed
before 2 p.m. to aprcar In the_!'cxt day's publication. ,
A.-;;-thlng processrd after 2 p.m. will go In the following
·
//
day's pu~lication,. : • .. • .
Classified advertising must be paid in advance
except for those accounts.with esmblished credit, A 'ser•
vice cmrgc of $2S.00 will be added to the adves:tlscr'si
account for every check returned to the Da:ly Egn,tian
unp:,IJ by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations of
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.S0 service
fee~ Any refund under $2,S0 will be forfeited due to : ,
the _cost of processing. .
·
·
··
. . . All adv~rtl;lng submitted to· ~he DaUy Egyptb;,
Is subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or.'.
"!lncclled.at any time.· · · · ·
'
· ·
"·'

'

· '.·Th~ Daily Egyptian ass~~cs no li~bility if f~r\

any rcison

h bn:o_mc;s neceuary. to omit_ a~y advc_r!'.~t~

_;·,_;· ~'.·:· ·:._'._, ' .... ·~ ·' .: :,._

.

.: .. -

.

','

,.'

.'_,

.

·_. _;__

. . , A a.ample of all mail'.'°rder Items must be • uh-:~;
,:,;ltted and approved prior to. deadline for.publication.:··
. . .

'

,, ·;. , . r.- .• , ,

, ,· . .

. ' .,~

~-•

. . ·.No ads:w,nt be mi~-clas~~fjid-. >, •
Pl~~i, your ad b~·ph.;ne ~t 61S.S3&-3311 Monday;
Friday_ 8 a.m. to 4130 p.m, or visit ou.r off!ce·ln the
Communications Buliding, room 12S9~.- .,::;y,,c-. ,<· ,

~Z:Vi21~~•

S1!iOOWeeklyPotentialmailingour' ~'.
~~ Free Information. call 203- ·

. Jerry at the Daily Egyptian today!
·
536-3311 ext: 229

; •

former hameowner/VeleraMJI grad ,
and future grad atudenl/teaeller ·
seeks afford.1ble solitude In C'dale
.el;, cal, D.a.•. .'

. . .•

So, if you·can sell ice to an Eskimo, call

.,

REAO THE DAILY EGYPTIAN

Was~, 687•2475.

-~-~...;.-.......;I\Jlf_••l_~_se
___._~...
~-,,---re
......
ba...sed,-__ . : J = ~ ~ ' : i E ~ d a ~
1
COUNTRY SETTING, TWO 2 bd:m,
•. • , ·,
house.html
carpet, appl, c/a, pets Ok. $425/mo,-. WEDGEWOOD
2·1x1rm. fum;
after~-~ 664-5214 or 521· .
cJ:i. stora;e, $360-$480, no pets,
• _0256........;;_:_,._,i....;·,- - - - - - I 549•5596. , . ' . • . .
HOUSES FOR RENT, 2,3,4,& S
bdrms. a/1:,' w/d hOok up. avail in
Aug 2003;~,etsok, 983-3155.

Requirements

Wages based on commission + mileag"e.
Must·provide own transportation.
Must be registered for at least 6 credit
hours at SIUC.
Must be registered for spring and
summer semesters 2003.
.
Advertising majors preferred but open
·
·
to all r.:ajors.

Personals
· : . ': , ADOPTION . .
oung. active coopla (a.es 32 & ·
I enjoy outdoors, travel. and time
. larrily and lriends. We love
acll Olher and are eaoer to love a·
s baby. Call us anytime!
JODI AND KERRY
&olh Slt.1-C Grads!
1.Qll.373-2603 Toll Free

M·BORO GARDEN BEO dean up &
general garden work. fle:dlle IV'S..
687~1n4orPOeox3101,'boro.

appearance, PT some lunch hours .

The Daily Egyptian aavertising sales staff
. is looking for a confident, outgoing and
motivated sales.person to join the team.

www.campusfundralSer.com · • ·

,4627.

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
Earn $3000 to 7000+++ and gain
· valuable business experience ....irl<·
ing for the Southem Illinois UrwersiNEW 16X60, 2 fuQ batn, 2 bdrm. c/a, ty Official Campus Telephone DIw/d hOOlwp, walk•in closet.
rectory. Excellent .AdvM:S¥lg. .
$450lmo, 457.7'Jj7.
Sales, and Marketing opporturily,
GREAT RESUME BOOSTER! call
Paul at AroundCampus. Inc. 1-800n
U18 an
or a e
466-2221 ex! 288, www.aroundcam- --- 2 bdrm startng at $280
pus.cum · .
! .' ·. ~
. Recently rerrodeled, quiet, S31e,
• '. private laundry, yard maiot ·
,. _c' .. provided, .
Business-Opportunities
lg Shaded yd. some pets allowed
TURN YOUR SPARE Ume Into
Sc:hiDing Property Management
$$$, maiklrder/E-commen:e,
63SEWalnul
tree Info, fua training. www.srr.ileon618-549-0895
lreedom.c:om, (900J372·2853. ·

ow & trash, some c/a & deck,

Announcements •
FAATERNmES, SORDRmES,
·CLUBS, Stucwnt Groups: Eam
S1 ,000-$2.000 tllis femester with a
pw,en CampusFundraiser 3 hr
functraisir.~ evenl OUr programs
rnske fundralslng easy with no
risk, Fundralslng dates Are taring
quickly, so get with tt,e program! II
•wcms. Contact Caml)usfundraiser
at (888) 923-3238, or visit • .

Mll/. 068-fl002.

C'OALE. 1 BDRM, S250(mo, 2 bdnn
$251.).$400/mo, water, gas, lawn & ·
trash Ind, no pets, 800-2'13-4407.

·DALE ·AREA, sPAcious 2 & 3
rm houiis, w/d, carport, free

fOUNOAOS
J 111,es. J days FREEi
536-3311

CRUISE LINE ENTRY level onboard positions avail, great benefllS,
seasonal/year-round, 941-329-6434
/ www.cruisecareers.CXllTI
·

S500 MOBILE HOME for sale, near
canl)US, may stay on lot. needs
balll floor worl<, 549-4471.

·

Found

Help Wanted

TWO BDRM HOUSE. fum, near
SIU, ample parkillQ. nice yard,
.457-4422.
•

305 E WALNUT, 3 BDRM. wld
hOOk•up, a/c, avail Mar 2. S500I mo,
3511
5294 BDRM, 2 bal!I, c/a, w/d hookup.
dishwasher, between .JAJ...CI SIU,
very clean, fum, water, traSh, lawncare. no pets, $7511/mo, 534-4795

or~li74.

Services Offered

BARTENDERS & FEMALE adult en!ertainera needed, apply In person at TIM'S TILING, ceramic tile insta!la•
Ooc:'a Tavem, Old Rt 13 In MborO, , lion, floors, wans, reasonable rales,
687-1682.
Insured. 618-529•3144 or toa rree
BARTENOEnS, FEMALE.
must B77•529-3l 44.
•
be 21, Marion. can 997-9537, ask for
·
Wanted
Jerri.
·

'1bdnn-207WOak
802 w Walnut, 106 S Forest

3 BDRM, 11/2 balh. w/d. 1300 sq fl.
garage, l'V!ar SIU, $850. no pets,
lamily neigtt>orhood, 529-4000.

Prosp~·rous· Futu:re in
Adyertis~~g ·_Sa,les?: .·

Mec:hanic, Ha makes house cans,
- - - - - - - - , - - - I 457-7984 or mobile 525-8393..

·2bdrm 305WCollege.

Z BDRM, WI study, c/a, w/d, new
IIOoring; new paint, 500 S Washington. avail row, cal 457-7'Jj7.

under deadline, please conlactJuroe.
at tne SI Trader offoce ~lier noon 1·
800-642-3564, or e-mail resume to. ,
lynnOS1traders.aimor Julie'.·; .
wfcorroClilw11c.net, alln
. ,;,., ·•.·
ATTENO 8EE BUSINESS semi- . ·
nar, Monday at 7pm at Palll'a lM In
Mallon, ask tor Cott,
or

2003. PACE 17

Looking· For A:

GET PAID FOR Your Opinion.I ·
Eam StS-S125 and more per su,.
wyt WWW.SUMlyd.,llara.com

P'!O- ~ ~~~~~a.~15

. A_VbN REP, NO quotas, ltee slllp-..
f)IIIQ, start~ $10, 1~8-2866,
lreegirtw/111gn-vp.
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
5250 a day potential, 1oc:a1 positions,
1-800-293-3985 ex! 513.

,406,324,319WWaloot

(

1

PT FT. .

·

. 3 bdnn-310,3l3,61DWC11errr
405 S Ash, 321 W Walnut
. 106 S Forest.~~ College

2 BDRM, FENCED yd, deck, quiet
neighborhcod. Y<ld, $500( mo, 1 pct
ok. rel req, avail Aug 1, 687•2475.

=
=·
=~:=~~~=~a •.

. = ~~~
ment, applicanls wi1h Mu111•Ad,

EmpJoyment Wanted

Pick up an apphcat1on at the Daily Egyphan, Rm

· 1259 Communical1ons Bldg today! 53.6-3611 .

,:\~v~~i;l~g~~;;'•;~~-6i~~~;;;4~?:/H
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PAJLY EoYJ'TIAN

"RUFF-RUFF-BOW-BOW,•
BARKTHEDOGSOFWAR.
THE ECONOMY ·
FLOUNDERS, FLOPPING
DEAD ON THE SHORE.
EVEN FRENCH FRIES ARE
ESCAPING TO FREEDOM.
ANO MEANWHILE
SNUGGLE THE SOFTNESS

· BEAR STILL LOVES LIFE,
AND ALL ITS VAST
~RIES.

The Quigmans

r''.
~

I

A

Daily Horoscope -~-~: :;

. ._--.-~

·nu.s i.s

,-11~ LAST STRAW, CARL!
f'OUNO illtS VNDEf'. ~01.0t - BED!
80)( FULL OF HiCl'OR.)'•SHoli'ED
PiG SNC-.ATS Al'fD,E',6-RSJ'".

· By Linda C. Black

•;

. ~_. )

Today's Birthday (March 19). Maney may not have : ,
been your primary concern. but you'll be more prictical :
now. Make sure that your major ~,chases lhis_ year are!
good inveslments. They might include home impiove-: .
ments 01 art. Whalever _it is, you'll have a special talenl ~
for finding lhings that will appreciate. Be sure ta get· -•
good deals.
·
.. • ·
,~ get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the
, , .. ,_. '.
easiest day, O th'e most challenging.
Aries (Much 21-Aprll 19) • Today is a 7 • Easy do_es iL
Pushing may cause resistance. Listen more than ycu tallL
If necessary, tab notes.
.'; .- .' -~
,
Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Today is a 7, • One ~f.', •
your options was to bring more money· in. remi:mber7 .
Something you're ihvalved with now could do just that. !I
you :lon;t ha~e a due, check lhe want ads. .
·
Cemlnl (May 21-June 20. Today is a 7. Eveii lhough
you might not make as much pregress as you'd like, lhe
· love ycu find is enonn~us. C~nsider tl,1t win eno~gh for
now.
cancer (June 22-July 22). Tcday is a 6 • Things are
in a state of fluX: so don't lake anything 01 anyone for • ·•
gr.nted. II your job's changing. !ook_ for ways to make it
belier.
•.
'r~
.
',-l ~
Leo (July ll•AUC_-22) ._-;~day is a 7 • A little of the '· ,
pressure has eased, and you're still lookin'_ good. You're ;
counselcr, guide and friend to those who ask for help. '.
Vlr&o (Aue; 23•SepL 22) • Today is a 6 • You've done
the work. Now, ask for your reward. A raise7 Promolion7
~:!~;J~tant peop!e ~now "'~"'t you wanL You've_

r.:: :
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eA5E:6ALI- ·TEAM.'

HOWDAS

· llioo1iillil)p:allllmnmt....._rdltl Ar.lili·:it11m1m,,urdriuffltaaior:slP.t1Pttt;.,i. ·

,

~,.ua:...,..,,~
,.n, ..-ue:
n- .....,__,..._.,....,.

uUJ

· llbr• (~ept. 23;0ct. 22) • Today is an B • Indecision ·
will give way lo action over the neit couple ol days. II
you're not sure exactly what to do, figure out where yo·u
want to ,o. That'll help.
·
. Scorpio {Oct. 23-Nov. 21) • Today fa a 7 • Oon't worry·'
how you'll stay busy. That won'I be a problem. Keep to .-.:
tight bud6et. Don't spend what you haven't earned yet.'"~
•Sa&lltulus (Hoy, 22-Dec. '-1) : Today is a 7 • A rather
disrupting situatio·n·leads lo a pleasant out:omr. lle~d ·;
your mate or.close.sibling's advice regardina timing._,.· j
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) • Today If 16 ~ Taking on•
more responsibility could IHd ~o an Increase in_ j,ay. The
work lhouldn'I ~e much'wor,e ii you have your routine;
down pat._·. ,. .·'
• ,
·
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) •. Today is a 9. You can ;
find a path thrc-ugh thl!! confusion wh•n some of the oth• ·
stil,I -~~n't. .~~y calm and show them instead of trjing .

.

Now

=~~

•

. . _. . .

..

·•

(Feb. l;•Much 20). Today isa 6• ~l~i~ it: .
may look like you're in the middl• of a remarkable fflH~
0

( ~ r : ~ ) ;:!'~J:::,~~lng ~~rs n_ec~ssary !11 make eve~~\tj

11
. ·G,. , 'rnddleollherwl1.7"TOOKA-01M"VlEW • ...,\~. __

\•
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50 Dynamic leader?
57Tum!!f'cl"Tlle
Bad and tile
Beautiful"
58 lu,18
'
00 CMI War sol:1,er,

Tell tlie DE what you think!
(618)536-3311 • edicor@siu.edu ·

,.--~---ICl
itJ &:_~avel-----~
1Umversity Mall-Special

briefly
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ITALIAN REsTAURANI'

50% OFF
All Large orders of Pasta

1•• "

JI
1

Including: Snfood and Chicken Pastas,

Lasagna, Stuffed Pastas, as well as.
I
1
I ., ·
cream & tomato sauce pastas.
,I
I < '; .·university Mall Location only, No Coupon Required . : I

~-------- ---------·

• ·.· ..: ·

Available forcarcy out orders (618)4S7-S54S

.. : :.,-

•
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SPORTS

Ethan Erickson•
Daily Egyptian

"\Ve\-c pla)-cd against each other
all our li\"CS so· it's not something
[major]; Mueller said. ·
1l1c: SIU softball team will see
Skj·hawk first baseman Meredith
some familiar faces when it faces off Ram~cy, who also pla)-cd •al Rend
with Tennessee-Martin today at 2 Lake College, is one of her team's best
p.m. at the newly christened Charlotte both offcnsh-cly and dcfensh-cly._ ·
\Vest Stadium.
·
·
The \Vest Frankfort nati\-c, who
The visiting SJ..·-yhawks will send started 57 1,fher team's 58 games last
Herrin nati\'e and Rend Lake College season, led her team in hits, toral bases
product Kendra Kosco to the mound and runs scored.
•
during the matinee doubleheader.
But the Sa lu kis arc not as con The senior attended the same ccmed with the Skyhawks (8-7) as
high school :is SIU head coach Kerri they arc with themsel\'cs.
Bl:iylock, who said Kosco will not be
~\fter Sunday's home loss to
donning a Saluki uniform because Bradley, Bla)iock said her team was
there wasn't room for another pitcher not playing to its potential. The
on the rosrcr.
Salukis (13•4) dropped three spots to
"l'·re known her since she was 30th in the top 25 rankings that \\'Cre
a young girl, good finesse pitcher, rclca.sed Tuesday.
knows how to work the count, knows
"\Ve need lo get back to playin,;
how to get people to kind ofget out of like we did on Sarunlay (in a 9-0 win
their comfort zone," Blaylock said.
over Bradley)," Bla)iock said. "We
Kosco has a team best 1.26 ERA need 10 stay disciplined. \Ve need to
and has pitched nearly twice as many come out with some inrensity. I look
innings as her nearest re-ammatc.
to get two good pitching perforShe is also a familiar face to mances tomorrow."
some of SIU's players. Pitcher Renee
The game, originally scheduled
i\ lueller is from neighboring Johnston for 3 p.m., was mO\-cd an hour earlier
City and plays on the same summer due to concerns about finishing before
league team as Kosco, so competition darkness falls. Installation of the light
between the two will be nothing towers was just completed this week,
new.
but the lights arc not quite ready.

NCAA

\VO~ld be, wefrd: for' i11r s";iuki,
t<j be playing baske.tbal!' ~ith· a
war going on,.but 1:11d the games
·'
.
• •. .. · .
should continue.
·
; .
"I think ·it's a· go~d. <ledsion. ,: '. · "I'm all for what we're Joing
"The wiring is just getting coin- .
Obvious!);·· everybody has _to• be and. \Vlnl to do what's bc~t. for
pleted, and then I think they ha,-c to
alert with _w_hat's. happening· in _ those guys and women.!. oyer
bu.rn for 24 hours straight," Blaylock
.. the world and certainly that's · there," Carney said. •But I think
said. "We'll ha\-c those for the rest of
. much more important than play- ,ve still have to _go on with ,our
ourg:imes."
'.ing basketball gam~s. But we also " li\·cs and not let what's going on
Bla)iock also said the recent soggy.
spell probably won't cause a cmcel 0 -: 'i, need to continue to do what we've • in ihe Middle East affect us over
lation. As long as it's not raining at
here."
•
·
been.doing as a nation."
,.
Before ,···theY,-·' · left ·· for·
game time, the game will.likely be:
Indianapolis, players· said they;
R~porltr Michatl Brtnna·· l
pla)-cd,
"The outfield may be a ,little
_were not concerned about safety_
·.
mn ht rtachtd at ''- ' ~
soggy, but \\'C want.to get the games
·at the RCA Dorrie, though they ' " mbrcnner@dail)-cgypifa~:~?~
in," Blaylock s:iid: "The only problem
-knew President Bush's deadline
,(-,;;; >/'.ATOICWIQUA 0TT;;,J~;.':.,;:;
lo Saddam Hussein would. pass
\\'Crc h.,.\~ng right nO\v is the water.
well before Thursday's game. ·
that's being held on the tarp. We've
N.C. State •1 C..~lomla. 11 :lS a.m. (W1J
·
Part· of,··that could be' S.C.Staleotot.J.horno,, l:SSp.m.tl'.AST)
gotta find a way to pump it offbccausc
AritOM Stale ol Memphil, 6:10 p.rn. (WU1)
the heightened security in
our sidelines_ arc getting drenched.
Utah Stal• •• ICaOIOt, l:40 p.m. {W[STJ :
The rest of the playing surface has
Indianapolis.
In· accordan·cc with· NCAA '.!~t.t~; f.:zg Ai's.w· Lixl,Cm'/\! ./lft<} .
been wonderful.\Vc'rc \-cry happy." . ·
The Salukis just need lo play like
guidelines set Tuesday, fans will
GonusutClndnnotL 11:40a.m.twUTJ'
not be allowed 10 re-enter the
Vtnnont•tArh....,1:1op.m:(WU1) • ·.,
they ha,-c been for most ofthe sea.son
game
or
bring
backpacks,
coolers
C. Meis•• at Cttlshto11, 1:10 p.m. twUTl
to defeat.the SJ..1·hawks and maintain
or bags and purses over 10 cubic
c:.oloradoSta tut0uk-.1:SOp.m.(WU1)momentum. heading into their first
• inches to any NCAA tournament•· ,,.,;•;,:,;,;;~Ai~w.uii.:f'-~11:i1t.:,;
. conference road series this weekend.
i\s a team, \\'C need to ha,-c fun
games. 1\II bags will be inspected . Briif,am Youn& at ueon11. 1:40 p.m. ISO\RHI
and all bottles; cans and contains.n oi.so atsta•lord. 4:lo p.m. [SOIIT1lJ ·
and relax, not let pressure get to us
crs will be prohibited as well.
W•bet Stale• ~sc.. l:lS p.m. tMtDWlSl]
or an)1hing bccau.sc \\'C ha\-c a good
" _\Vith'safety taken care of SIU
Tul,..tD.,ton.l:SSp.m.(MIDWlSlJ
enough team \\'C can beat anybody.".
players,· like the NCAA prcsi,l?J'.,/";..'.;•J.'.'Ar~',f.1-~~;:;:f,.;
l\luellcr said.
dent, saw·no reason 1o·postponc' HolyCn>ssa1Marq.11:1oa.m.(MIDWUTJ
games. ·
·
s.11llnoi, .i Missouri. 1:50 p.m. (MIDWUTJ ·
&porttr Ethan Erichon
w.ic.ntuclyotlllinoi>.1:1op.m.(WU1) ·
Before he left for Indianapolis,
can ht rtaclxd at
David.
Carney
said
it
uw-r,,a,u, Notre D--. • :4o p.m. IWtsll
senior
.
ccrickson.@dailyegyptian.com

Softball faces UTM in twiribill.

<j-ONTINUED FRO~I rAGE 24

'SHRYOCK
AUDITORIU1'\

,- ·Passport to the Arts::;,_.;Southern Illinois Symphony Orchestra··:
Past, Present, and Future
Tues, Apr~ $13
. Guest appearance
_by Ed Asner ·
loa,I spcnsonhip by

wstu

Of!LED:

Public Broadcasting

.,

•On Golden Pond,
starring Jae~ Klugman .
· . Sat, Apr 26 $26
...
. Nominated for nine·
Academy Awr:irds

loccl sporuonl,ip by

.
~
. .. .
.. .
'
.
· . Box Office Hours: ·9am·-4pm Weekd~ys~
· To c;harge by phone, cail
··
'\

. ·618/453-ARTS(2787)
.

"

,
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.
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When· tlie fear sunk in

COMMENTARY

..

.

We were somewhere . around '. . ·"I :un just seeing if SIU got into
my hands, admittedly, Ix-come quite
Half the Midwest bracket lud
Pinckneyville on the edge of the bufu the Big Dance," he mJJmbled. "l kriO\v
sweaty and it wasn"t from Pneumonia been arinounccd.·lt was the m"oment
when the fc:ir began to tlkc hold. I my Creighton Bluejays arc in."
· .
fear ·and · orwlutc,.-cr disease Jay brought from of truth. The three sc:co'nds were Ionwas loaded on chocolate milk, a full
Wlut?He lud to be high. I kric,.v
loa_th_ ing · Nrbrasla. l don't c,.-cn recall where he gcr than "Gods and Generals".
bladder and dcpri\·ed hormones.
I saw him sniffuig Elmer's glue in the
.
wanted to go. Chances arc he could
"And in Indianapolis, the Missouri
I remember sa)ing something like, passenger scat wlien I was returning
· at SIU
be something I dreamed up. He was Tigers arc taking on •• ." And there it.
"I f~cl a bit light-headed from ,,-or• from the bathroom at McDonalds.
Pinky and I was The Brain.
· was - "Southern Illinois," Gumbel
f)ing about the Salukis' fate.. Maybe :·. "You're high, man. Of course the··
"Ja),pinch me."
s:aid. ·
·
you sh~uld dri\-c."
. · .Daup arc in," I snapped back. "They
BY ZACK CREGLOW
Suddenly a trcinendous force · My symptoms ceased, my affinity
My accomplice •Was a ~wa~hY. would luw deslro)-cd you Jesuits in ·
struck my face.
for humans in general was bright. I
man that ,lnS\~ered to the name of the MVC tbumament had one ·of
-:cttglow0dailyqm,lian.com
"You idiot, j-OU were supposed to l0\-cd C\'Cf)'lhing. I loved my. poor .
· Jay µJue. He was a tall man with. an our DE photographers had_done the
pinch me, not beat my friggin' face dating life.I loved myco-worken,my
awl--wanl .face ·and broad· foichead ,-oodoo chant oorrcctly."
· ., .
··not a ·man you want to ~~s with, I with your cast," I yelled.
parents, the drunks outside Sidetracks
th.it hid i-.;s eyes from thi: extreme
Then all of sudden I heard the warn you."
But his stupidity pfO\-cd a 'point on Friday morning at 2:30.
·
___ su~g_ht. I fo:md him near St. Louis,. familiar baritone of Greg Gumbel; the
Luckily for him he obliged.
though - he was not some nightJermaine Dearman gets to have
aloi. J and showing some thigh. He incumbent commentator on CBS. · : . Soon Gu:nbel's ,-oicc could be mare I dreamed up from my cars a homecoming. The game· is close.
, l~ked Russian and had a broken arm
•wc1co ...• :, : ·,
. ·
.. , heard again.
leaking gases.
Mizzou .is schizophrenic. What a
so I ob,iouslypitied the man. I sh~uld
Soon after, the car_ was filled with.
. "We'll start with the South br.tckThe West regional was nearing. I luppy story!
.
.
ha\'c left him for the dogs. . :. ·
sickening silence.
·· . .
ct,• the familiar voice s:aid..
quickly deh-cd into det:!l pr.t)"Cr. My
But then idiocy intervened.
"Missouri; huh?" Jay said. •They
. . . I :thought to myself, •\Vh~! the i · · "Hey _what happened ·with the ... , "Shibby," I thought. I won't luve Irish blood is too thick for Salt Lake
hell?" He has white tcc:th. Men ~ith ·selection ~how?~.l asked. .. · . '
to wait long to heir the S:ilukis name City. Wlut would I do for nightlife? have unbclic,.-:ible ·athletes and arc
--wJii~e}eeth can ~\\':l)"S be •tru!ted,
Being c:iught red handed,Jay Blue called. There is a good chance th.it I don't C\"Cfi think there is a nightlife. huge inside. I don't like th.it matchup.
unlcss .. thcy arc u1th )1>Ur girlfriend .anS\\-cred, "I thought you didn't want Mr. Gumbel \\ill say the Dawgs arc Fun is banned in SLC.
Qh )"Cah, I do like th.tr. Go Blucjays."
and they begin to show those: ~ly to listen to it. You \\"C"? sure th.it your going to play in the 6 \"S, 11 match-up
Gumbel again started announc"Oh yeah!?!," I said. · ·
·
...~.'1~~~s a little too much fo!_j any Da,-.p were in." . . :
. ·
in Nashville, Tenn.
._ ·
ing the competitors in the br.tcket,
We were at odds end "ith enc
mans liking.
.
· · The man lud a point. I am suic , I luve nc,.'Cr been to Na.<hvillc, while Clark Francis and Bill Raftery another.Jay thought for a moment_to
He wasn't much for .intelligent th.it the Dawgs arc in, I think. ESPN though I :un not a huge fan of coun- chimed in with usual nonsense about pick more of a fight with me.
com'Crsation and all he \\':lnted to do had them listed on Bracketology for : tf)',music. Hmvc,.-cr, I :un one for the underdogs. \Vhy not undcrcat?. Or
"Yeah," he shot bacli
\\".lS brag about cmbanassing the_ SIU · \\-ccks noW. How can Dick Vittle and : women at country western bars and
underlumstcr?
What a. worthless come, back,
men"s basketball team. One thing this ·. · his fc:llmv mc::ccnarics be wrong?
,rould :"also. like to sec the rcplic:ited · . They ,,-cntthrough the 16 squads but he shot back at me with somepig did not realize \\':lS I :un a dichard · "Did )-O~ · heir Color.tdo State Parthenon there.
in the br.tcket and thankfully the thing th.it dug itself under my skin.
DJ\\'g fan. Stupid man he_ uas _too;_·: _beat UNLV today; Jay Blue·s:aid to
. Blue started babbling.about some- Salukiswerc not :unong the poor saps · Surprising fora man ~m.the state
wearing. that laced net ·around. his my astonishment; ·_- ·
.. thing of completi: nonsense just when who lud to trek to SLC.
th.it is the only one in the nation to
ncck.•tc:ising my lunds m!Jrc .than
The car_ suddenly S\VCt\-cd as my , the 6/11 matchup wa::·gctting ready
But th.it is 32 teams do\\11 "ith have a unic:uncral legislature.
J-Lo i!ocs
· . ,·· ·, brain and body,iere not on the same , to be announced. ·
_' . .
just 32 left. Well, in actuality, theic
"What's a Saluki," he m~ked at
. hra aboutto nonclulantly tug at :_ page aftcrtlut nC\VS, . ·..
.' ,: ~Babble, _babble,: babble," he is 33, but the Dawgs lu,'C too much me. ·
·tlicn·ett<Jrcmindhimwhowashold-._'~. Red heads in-O-zonclc:53 Chile. _babbled.
.
·
prideintakingtheplay-ingame.
A man cin' only be pushed to
ini; ilic,"-heel, when,ru.l ofasudden;a· ··have bc~er _luck th.in .. this. The : . "?hut your hole or I'll fcc:d )-OU to
. My temperature went higher th.in 'certain limits.
· }i?lcn_t_roar blasted through'my r.idio · school th.it is_.thc most _unknown as ·._the pigs," I promised._ . ·
Jay. l\lv glands ~elled. A migraine
I stopped the car;walked over to
spcakc~.
·
far as its whereabouts is concerned, . ··~In the.6/11 matchup, Maryland set in..Normally,
would easily the passenger door, grabbed Jay's net
~ .The ,'speakers arc old, at· this- Auburn, also \\'Cnt on a· tear during , is the• sixth seed. taking 011, UNC~'. ,be mistaken for the c:-.irly symptoms •• and pulled him our o( my Grand Am
• dmplitude, they arc liable to blow'out'. -thcSouthc:istcm.Touni:iment.ESPN ,·Wilmington· ·at the 11 th seed," of HIV,but my mind, which is usu- and s:aid, "Ha,,: fun being the most
and con,incc my father he has just · · could not ha,,: picdicred _this tum_ of Gumbel s:aid..
·
ally in a dormant state, was ali,'C and m-crrated team in the dance."
~ n to kick me in the jaw. It was:~ C\'Cnts. • · • :
·· : ··
It is' r.tther· pathetic th.it UNC: . kickin'with feir. I lud the fear! . ·
Then I sped off and Jay was left
'.,Jhat worthless hitchhiker Jay Blue.; "Thcydidch?"My,-oicetrcmbled. Wilmington is the "UNC" pm,-cr•
"With. the pod system, the tf)ingtolurcsomepoorsaptotlkc
nvisting!he black knobs.
· "But still, the Da~-.p·clunces arc still · house n:nv•• -· . . ·
•
Midu"CSt Regional is the last .-:hancc him to whem-er he was going - I
f ...:HC); what the hell arc you doing,".. good."
. .
There was still ample chance to SIU has to get into the dance,· Blue think it w:as Salt Lake Cit): But for ·
I muttered.
.
It was beginning to be a fa~de. get to Nashville. And the chances for infonned me. .
.
the last 10 miles of my trip, I wasn't
' He glanced over at me and tried . My claims of them dancing· once the NCAA arc boundless. Of course
"What the? You"ic still here?" I th.it poor soul.
. to lighten my hc:irt by flashing ·me'. again \\'Cre beginning to·. feel spuri- well get \n, we're the Salukis!
s:aid in shock. "I was hoping you fell
.... \\ith his teeth. Then he· turned ous.
After those beautiful \\-Ords of out of the car or something horrible.
Za.l: is a Jmhman in journalism.
his con~shape head away in a cocky ·.: , "Tum that up nmv or you'll be "Southern" and "Illinois" :were left Shut your mouth. The commercials Hu virws do not n«marily ,ef!m thou
.manner.
·
. . · :ca~ng pa\-cment.ff 1 snipped: "I :un uncalled during the Sout!i rcgion'.11, arc ending."
ofthe D.11L\" £r,,nu.v.
0
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KEEP EA TING!
YOU'VE GOTTO GUARD

• 1

Alley's Ado/~ssr --1
t~.··;-~-~··''!
:~b ·1

Deep

ARTHUR JOHNSON

TOMORROW.

th~l!ghts .:

, . Four score ~ SC\'l:11 years ago, Coach_ Cal ·
broughtforthtothisc:unpusashort,plum, p,.nght- . l)
handed pitcher from Anna-Jonesboro.
. . .t
·· •
•~
· Afterfouryears,eightmonths,n,'O\\"CCks,tlu-cc
d.lys,23 hours,a tom ligamentinmyclbow,aSIU
'· hi! 0Jtsmcn iccord. a collection of college T-shirts
senior pitcher, SIU bucball
·from c,.-crpo.idtrip, 3,987,343,673 Playst1tion 2 ··
,ictories (majoril)' of,ictories over roommate Josh
. Joincr),a few Kent \V-Jf.a."llS three: pointers.a few
Butth~arc the things that makeuparollcgc
dance mO\'b on C:uboz dance floor, ·the B.A. all c:xpcricnCC:11='~ alw'J.}-s things you're not going
stars, wins O\'ct \ Vichit:1 St1te Universin·, one loss to m,iss, bu~~ arc the things you talk about 20
to Blackbum college. 3 Slul-'}' Stlrt to.iny senior years from now when you run into an old tc:iman apartment in the lu.mrious upper class mate somewhere.
. ·
atmosphere ofGr.md Place, and with me[!lories
Bcfo'n: I'know it, I \\ill be pitching my last
to last a lifetime - dO\vn the stretch I come.
game at SIU. It \\ill be just like any other of my
; I cut'.t c,.-cn .bq,-in to tap into big wins and ~he $WU here. Ive been through so much here and
·· tnugh losses, the tears and the laughs, the friends put fo,: ycrs of my life into this proi;ram, pla)~
and the families I ru!\'c come to meet O\'ct the ing a game that lus made me the person who I
'}'1:'.ll'S and the punishment ,isiting teams take . :un toda): :. · · .
-·
from intoxicated fans on the hill. Enough to last a
It's kind of funny hO\v this game and this to\\11
'lifetime for sure, ht!t. as my other roommate Rym ha,,: made me mature. And so when the season
.l\lurrJy says, "Not done yet."
. _.
_comes_ to an ~d, I'm going to go to my_h<'me in
Entering my final gq round in the Missouri . Anna, and as a uiscr man and myself once s:aid,
Valley Coaf=nce, ,,,: take a disapp,iriting 8~8 ·"l_'m just going keep on keeping on." .·· . . • ·
iccord. a rcconi tlut \\'C know ",:'ic better than.
And with. enough of th.it talk, I hetr DJ\-c
Bottom li,1e is\\,: lu\m't gt>\ten it done, but the· ~cy. is a good, PS2. pla)-cr. Well D.I\,:, don't
cunf~~ ·sasoo means a clean ~re, a fresh · sing it, bringir.·And by the ,v.1); I'm the P.tckcrs
. start. . _ . .
. .
. . . .. . . ._ .
in Madden 2003. And to Ste,.,: CllJigl9; I tip my
·.: .: I don't knmv wlut it ~ I :un going tt> miss protein shake to\,-:iros joo. · · • . . : · • ·· :
aboot baseball. It ccrt:ainlywon't be tlic trip/,, One last thing is.this cha.llcngc to my=- ..
to_Tcrrc Haute, lndiar.a to play lndi.ina St1tc. "mates, "lftodaj- was )'OW',last game.· hO\V lwd

from· ...

--illlliiillli-=-~~__;.:.:...____~_

~=·

most

~a';;tir~!f}:~nf~~C:~1=: ·/~7:~·P!-1Yr\\/'.'.\ -:

i .·,,. ·:;.>/.

: runiung~th ·the "Sunrise Club," a n:une gr,m to ·: ,, : ',iak's. ~ :i;, ·~:; ~ rrfod t~ oft~
. (lllrS a.m.conditloning:'"'
'
D.ilLYEGl1'1UV.
.
.:,·

~.;:
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Supplements_
co~taining •~~ u , "
. herb ephedra,.,,f
also known ,as., ,,,_
ma huang or , ... ,. ,,1
ephedrine, hav~,,,.:'.
become a recent ·1,.
concern in the::;,,,,
world of athleti~"i
Since 1994;.the. L::c
FDA has received
more than 800 ~ff)
reports of athterse:i:.
effects associated
with the use if'J
ephedrine-b1ased 1 -, ..
products. Baseball'
players such'as' 1"'""
Andrew Weber of
the Salukis, letf.~.,
are faced
i
the.pressure ..,..:,"\ ·
of yet anot!l~r •
possibly fatal.) (
over-the-counter
performance )1 n !
enhancement
.
drug.
_:.i:Jf;;J-:

w~l\.

Ir

Ro • ERT

LvoN• Jf;:.h~

DAILY EGYPTi~=}

_vijf"

The price Of getting the edgj
With i;.-&3tive reports of the drug being
The safety of it worries SIU b:is~~~ll
reported at an alarming rate, the drug has coach Dan Callahan.
·
caused concern..
."It is not something to be taken lightly,•
A study done by the Ann::ls of Internal Callahan said. "If you arc going t_o run the
Medicine compared the number of adverse risk of subjecting yourself to anf Vi11d:·of
occurrences associated with tlie use of supplement and not knowing what actual
cp~cdrine to other· herbal products. The ingredients arc in that particular supplement,
'.":'.' ·"_
data was derived from a 2001 annaal report then )'OU arc rolling the dice.
published by the American Associ:ition. of
"One thing we try to stress to our'guys is
story by ZACK CREGLOW
Poison Control Centers.
·
. that it is not worth it."
•, · '·." ···.
The study showed that even though
Because ephedrine is on the b:inn~~
thletes always want an edge and are a number of problems with the intake cphcdrinc prooucts accounted. for less than stance list, ~allahan said the puni~l,mc~t,for
Baltimore Orioles' pitching prospect of ephedrine, especially with athletes. They · 1 pc:'rcent of herbal. sales, it was the cause for any athlete caught using the drug will be an
Steve Bechler wanted that just like exert themselves very subs~·mtially. And even 64 percent of all the herbal re2c_tions in the immediate suspension.
,. . , . ·.
all of his peers.
more ifit is a very hot environment."
United States.
"It- is something we need to addr_c~s. [to
The past has taught athletes that the
Perper explained that ephedrine increases . Another study done by· the Rand players]," Callahan said. "I have '.put ·soine
edge is often dangerous, as the 1980s rage of the metabolism of the body, which causes Corporation illustrated that more than articles up on our board. It is not somc~hing
steroid use proved.
the body's temperature to rise. He also said 16,000 reports of adverse effects arc linked to we ha~c discussed specifically. \Ve: gcricr•
But Bechler learned thn lesson in •°!,e •the drug ·narrows the blood \'essels in the
ephedrine-based ally have discussed the banned substance
worst way possible on Feb. 17 - death. Thi. skin, which also causes an incre2se in body "lf)':)U are going drugs._
and continue to educate our athletes.about
world of baseball, professional and amateur, temperature.
·
"It is a worry, ~owirig what they arc ingesting' an·d.'that
In addition to increasing body tempera•
has felt the horrible aftershock.
to nm the risk of obviously, but we in fact something they could tak_c coii_ld pos- ·
He had just come to Fort Lauderdale to turc, ephedrine also increases heart rate and .mbjectir.g yourself talk to our athletes sibly lead to suspension.
· .,. '· . · ·
report for spring training camp. The 6-foot- blood pressure.
constantly and cspe"I think that is the' last thing
athietc
to any kind of
· c:ially before outside wants.", .
..
·.. · · · :·
2 Bechler weighed an overweight 249 pounds
Despite the fact that ephedrine was the
and was taking the over-the-counter drug main culprit, other facto1s put B'-hler at
supplement and
workouts to get off
But_ SIU starting pitcher Jake All::fhas
Xenadrinc RFA-1, which uses ephedrine a much higher risk. The fact thr,t h~ had
not knowing what all. supplements," only heard hearsay about the drug· and,. at
as the main catalyst. The drug advertises it not eaten solid food and was oven-·eight all
Thompson . . said. te~cscpt_so.}nt, _k_nows very little of it~: ~cgativc
burns fat rapidly.
heightened his risk'.
actual ingredients, "When 'thcy•:come "'
Bechler took his bs_t- three pills or: an ., This. poses- as _a - problem to the SIU
are in that _ to camp,! we :imml:- • "I ha\·c ncv(r used it, but I hear· good
· empt)' stomach and had not eaten solid food athletic community bccau!e the drug is
diatcly ·.ask· them things·about it," Alley said. "l havcn'1 done
for the past couple days • .He collapsed that over-the-counter· and is easily accessible
partimlar
to discontinue all much rcsca,rch and I don'r anyone ,wh'o is on
Sunday in the auxiliary practice field behind with a price tag usually in the neighborhood
supplement, then supplcnii:nts also:
ir, but from reading some things, _l hear that
.,f SJS. Even though ingesting anything
II'
Thompson .. said- is good stuff."
_.
_ · ', ··
the Orioles 5pring·training ballpark.
you are TO mg
athletes arc inforincd . · Alley does not feel college ba-:,au -is
, He was rushed to Ridge Medical Center containing ephedrine is on the NCAA
as his temperature rose to 108 degrees. He b:mrieJ-substan~c list, certain sports at SIU
the dice."'
to discontinue use worth puiting any immedlate or future
died the next morning at 10:10 a.m .. of have yet to be tested for the drug.
- Dan Callahan well in· ·advance, so health. problems. But his. opinion. \V~uld
multi-system organ failure at the young age
"We do in•hous" tests. \Ve decide each
head coach. SIU lmebaD the drug
be out change ifhe ever made the pro level,·:. ·' .
of23.
time we test what kind of drug t~, test,
of their system when
"Obviously, everyone wants tri excd: I
Durin~ the autopsy, Broward county and the nhlctes arc informed who is being practice begins.
. .-_ . _ .
· . personally have not used it,• said Alley, ,vho
-·.
medical examiner Joshua Perpi:r found the tested and for what," SIU head athletic
Perper believes the studies d!)nc show that is the same age Bechler was. "Maybe if I
Xenadrine pills in his system and imm~,:;- trainer Ed Thompson said. "Right now, we buying ephedrine should be discontinued as was in the mir,or league~ and everybody was
_ ·· _ using and I wu a step slower, I think I w_ould
ately prognosticated that he believed it bas haven't tested for ephedrine in house. But an ovcr·thc 0 countcr drug.
. "I think it was :i. wake-up call for the , . ,use it. Butl don't think I would use it'cnough
behind Bcchkr's de:th. His toxicology later the NCAA tests the football team and
·
government'
agcncics.·1
was
succe5\ful
in,'iciwhercitwouldinjurcmc."- · , .. ,.. _,:; ..
proved his preliminary theory was correct. - the men and women's track te:,m tests for
; . :
·
"What led me to believe ephedrine was performance cnh:..ncing drugs under which showing the cph_erlra contributed in Bcchlcr's . · ,
'RrporltT Zack Crrglaw
death," Peiper said. "The question is not the ' :; :
behind his death was he was taking cphed: ephedrine falls.
"We may decide' to test for ephredrine cffcctiVCl}CSS of the drugs, it is the sa(cty_of. '
I:- ,a.,k':iuhrdat ' ' ..
rlne :and we found it in his blood, in his eye
•
'
· ·
zcrcglcw@da1lycgypti:.n.com
fh1i~ and in hi_s liver," Perper said. "'I}i:rc _ next rim.~ ir;i our in-house test:·..
· , · it."

The recent ephedrine--linked death of
Baltimore Orioles prospect Steve Bechler
serves cis a11: eye--opener to all athletes
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lrtcreasea s~cllrity\iFRcA. D~lll~ fil, hidfant1polis
Jens Deju
Daily Egyptian

'warin Iraq:· . ·: . ,,_._· . ···• )' :
SIU head coach. Bruce Wehe;: said'. h~
The' network· is run by Viacom and· if believes Creighton cin play with Duke; bur ·
there is :uwitch, tournament games_wo!!ld be they arc going to have to be on their game. _·
F~ns attending .. NCAA · ,Tournament switch~d to ESPN or a Viacom:~ned net- -, "They can bear Duke, but it's nor going
games at the RCA Dome.in Indian:ipolis will · work such ~s MTV, UPN, BET or-.7NN. -~~ . to be easy," Weber said. ~I've said on many .
be greeted by extra security mi:isures.
.
. . • .. .
.
.,
. . radio shows that I think they can be the
All fans :md items enter- ,No. 6 seed Creighton to take, •
. · type of ream that maybe gets to the Sweet.
\ •~
~- _ - ing the dome_iirc ~ubjectto.\~n_N~;}~.,centra_l Michiga~
16 and then maybe if they get lucky on some
. ._.. •
scarchandfanswtllnotbe •.. ,.•.. , •.,.. •··•-·
. · ·-•-• . . . . .· • matchupsgettothe_ElireEighr." ·
;. ·

·? .; ,. __ '

\ : ·.. • _· '. _ allow.cd
to c__·n_ r·e_._tduring.
_-_•_ l_e__ave_ and
•T._ h__in
e·._ the.tournament,
~r.·h··· e.r:._·_i__lissou_·_ri Creighton,
_V:_a.l!ey Con_·received
fer~-.ncc -· ·getIt•too
will_far_,
beas,difficult
for Regional
the Bluejays
'ro
any_ ·-_··ream
_the .West·
boasts
then re-enter.
given session, •::._:: · ·
,·.· · a ,No> 6 ,seed ;in the .\Vest bracket and will such powerhouse teams as Arizona, Kansas,
~~
On~sire •. --~ .'- .. s~uriry_• have' to/ai:i::_.No. 11, Central Michigan ·in. Illinois in addition to Duke. ·
; · ·
personnel have the· option thcdirit round.Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at the
Creighton will be rclyir:g once ~gain ~n
~ ·
of prohibi~ing any items· Huntsman_ Cc:nterin S_alt Lake City• .- .,
seniors Kyle Korvcr, who was named :1 sec•
they con~ider a potential •· · :Thc-Blueja}~· '.have a record· of 29°4 : ond team All-American by ESPN, and Larry
securiiyrisk.
· ,.;:.. .
·'.and won·the-MVC Tourn:imenr; but the·· House_to!e~dth~Bluejaysrovktory.
_
lte_ms not allowed inside the RCA Dome: : ChippC\vas,arc'no _slouches a~ they boast_ a
•.• ·,. ·. ·
·
arc as follows: large bags, 'backpacks, large' ·· mark of 24:6. and won the Mid• Anie_rican Sweet' 16 experience
purses, firearms, explosives and:myweapons, ·· Conference tournament to. get into· the Big ver!US Elite Eight tjes· ·
cans, coolers and anvconrainers cxcep~incase. • Dance.~'-_;~>:;: ,~i;'-'. :-::; ';'·_ ·/ ·_, :·:':_-_. · · ;." . ., ,. · ''. · '·
of medical need as certified by· a physician,~. ;:-:Central Michigan center ChrisKanian is
Last. seas~n.
Salukis were able to
:irtifi~ial noise makers! largc .•signs, flags, .. :· cons_idcrcd ~ big~time l'!BA'_p_~spect:.'!'he m_:.c it to.the Swect.16 as a No. 11 seed
poles;·banners, laser pointers, v_1dco _cameras ,: 7-feet, · 255,-poundec averaged. 22~7. ·points after upsetting No. 6 Texas Tech. and: No.
and food and drink from outside_ ~odors. . ~: and 12.3 rebounds .·a game and should po,e. 3 Georgia.. : , ', .
. . .
~ ;·, ;J
... : .. : : . · '/problems'. for ,Creighton
Bluejays center
However, their first round opponent this
CBS considers switching games•'.
. '·· Brody Deren measure's in at just 6-feet-8:. · year, Missouri, ,vas ~~o. 12 seed last season
to.other networks in case ofwar
·,-;_:; If Grdghion gcti j,as·t Central Michigan;'· and advanced all the way to.the Elite Eight
""'"!J
~.'?:..:/~ -:
~- their Iikcly,second round ·opponent will be afrc:r up•=tting No. S'Miami, No. 4 Ohio
CBS,-rhe network that televises all ·games •· No. 3 ·,·ecded Duki:.:Thc Blue Devils arc not: State and No. 8 UCLA'.
:
ofr!}~N_~AA tournament, has pJan~:in place · the.power they h~ye been in recent )-can bin,\ .Weber had hoped their experience last
t~,!.l)pJ..e,games to other networks in'.cas~ CBS :_ boast talcii_r~~ phycrs suclias Dahntay Jonesi : year would be a b,;nefit this time around, but
needs, more airtime to broadcast covi:rage of -7 J.J. Rei:lic:k and Cliris Duhon. . . ·
., .the ·ugers more than matched the Salu_kis

• ;-~ · · ·. ~'it

the·

~s·

Qtestioltalip~dfdfshltil&f; ;, .:.'· . ·.

sn.:J::battles an "</
unknown Murray>·'.:
State squad
today_;•
•
<_'"• . .~H·•r~•:c

: :l"J >

Christopher Morrical
Daily Egyptian . ·
.·

performance of a ye:ar ago. .
· "When you look at marchups you had
hoped that would be an advantage for ust
Weber said. "But 'they've been through just
as much as we have if not mc:e.~-:· ;,
Times and venues •' ·
for Midwest Regional_
·
.
·

.NCAA
Games
in rhe Midwest
Regional at
·of,four
the·
Tournamrnt
arc scheduled
different sires on Thursday and Friday.
..
, ·· On Thursd:v at the RCA· Dome in
lndian.,~lis No: 3 s.:cd Marquette will face
No. J4 Holy Cross at 11:20 a.m. and No. 6
•Missouri will face No. 11 seed SIU at 1:50
p.m.
At the Spokane Arena in Spokane, Wash.,
No. ·S Wisconsin will play No. 12 Weber
State while No. 4 Dayton plays No. 13 Tu~sa
at 8:45 p:m.
·
. On Friday at the Gaylord Center in
Nashville, Tenn., No.1 Kentucky will takt.
on No. 16 IUPUI in the cariy game at 11:30
a.m. and No. 8 Oregon will face No; q Utah
at 1:50 p.m.
· •
Finally in the Fleet Center in Boston No.
2 seeded Pittsburgh will face No. 15 Wagner
starting at 6:10 p.m. while No. 7 Indiana
takes on No. 10 Alabama at 8:30 p.m..
Rtpcrttr]ms Defu ran ht rtadxd at •
jdcju@dailycgyptian.com

.

• ;,•.:•,:;

•• '

~ ...

and the
Chamber·o(

:/•

The SIU bas~ball tc:im will go •
int,1?rt~ist,3ft~oon·w~th a qucstio!1 :,.
m:uk..of ~~pitcher :ig-~msr a team 1tJ~
knowS:lirtlc: :ibour. ·
,
"'Ai'2 #J., the Salukis (8-8) will .
r,1ke the ficld at Abe Marrin to face
a ~1,u.~y ~tare (8-i) ream that h:is_a.,
beirei- record, a higher team batting"'.
a\·~raic and a better earned run a ~ ,
ag~~ Ilu! ,othe, than statistics, they
don t know. much.
..,. '.
-we're in the process of compik ...
inf:i~ scouting report," SIU head._
coa'di' Dan Callahan S3id. "Before. :
[Tuesday] fa over, we'll have some'. ·
tcndcncicis'amd some star sheets and'.
rhi!:,gs _li~~.rhar,_ bur ,~e don't know/; 1
wl!plc ,I~!, :ibout them.
-) _1 •
'f.~e11 ,T,horoughbrcds bring an:,:,
ERtt 'of 4.46 and arc hitting .3~0 ,•.
as.a teain.,
.
'.Pm~¢'ririg the team is outfielder .
Geoff'. Kirksey (.436, 24 'hits, ~S ., '
RBlst·an'd first baseman Brett'.·
J\l~Cutch'a'.-i (.385, 20 hits and 15'.
RBIs).·'· l\lcCutchan was named >
. Ohio'-.\~alley Conference Player o( .
tli~'Wc'ck, J\lond:iy for hitting .~2~ ...
(11-2-0 last week.
·.
. They also ha\'e the only winning' ''

.
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Josh Joiner to the mound.
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Ro • 1:RT LYoNs - o:.tLY EGYPrtAN •
.Joiner· has been struggling_~ f~r · "s1u senior !nfielder 'c;reg Andrews;; attempting .a bunt against
STUDENl;:s: Join~ SIU Alumni
Nowt~·
t!11~ scaso~•. and Ca~lal,an 531d 1t is,., Central Michigan Saturday, _and the rest of the. Salukis will play host
time for h,:•1 tq .tu.rn it arou_nd.. ; ; -. ·, to Murray State squad today that they do not know much about
Members.hip Inciu.des__:_. _·. : :--- ·_ : . . '. •_.,~~ • ·. . ;_·.
•_··,. __·_"JoshJomeris m rhc; same boat _as
,, __ ;...., ,- . .. -. -t" ':: . · •
'. ·.
. •SIUAp~l?i½"uJi~~"
·.
·.:>,. ,:
R\-:in Wekh," Call:ilun S3id. "Tl1ose'' · [Neal] has been working with.me in · what team iris."
.
'. · . ·
(Uaivcrsity~m~ iiookstorc.Salul:i iJ},~ Saluli Cann))
a~ nvo · guys who a·tc too ta:cnred .·.• ·the pen. I think he's really hcl,icd me ·,' The 'Sal_ukis .w:11 also need. to
- . , , }.,.>_
. "1,,'2~. -, ,
·· .
to pitch th<! ,vay they hJW pitched:' . alod thinkrll be able to make some ' ka11 their minds on the 'BrcJs a:1d .
• Restaurant Discoun~
;.
. . ~t;:{ ;. /
, Wc\:e go~ to get them back out th~rc_' .:1djustment5,:md pitch ,~11 [today].~ . _not I~~ past them this weekend, .;
(Garfield's~M~y McCir.irc's. Big Boys Q'n.EI Ba~RubyTu~y. Wali's
and ,vc\-c,'got to get them srraight7,'.' . If anyone; h~ an :IL'v:i:1ragcfapng· _.Callahan_said. Friday, SIU will f::cc
-nm:Hoo~OimPiu.a.Pas~HouJ:1.1~) :· 1'•' ·, J} '• ·'
·enc!d out::You can't keep marching >the 'Brcds, i:'sJoincr., During; the.·_ Nor:hcrn low.a in the firs~ J\tissouri .
Car Rent:1~~~~ . :
~
!,'ll)'S o~t. r~erc if they just get halJ!;. :.~ummer of his f~hma!';ycaf,._ l_lr:,<Vallcy :Conferc~cc ,pme of the:
· (Entaprisc,Avis, Dudi;cr;Hcnz!N&lional)
. .....,.
meml tilllc after time after rime.".;_,. ,.played on a teJlll with ll_coupleot tl;e ,'·.season;__ •. : "i,' . : .. : ••.·' ; . ' ;. ;
~ Hotel Discounts'-rl\isf~ngtamity and friends!:'.
Ltsf~son, Joiner sported :: :i.38 · _guys J·,ho p~y for_ M,~trrar, ~-~-~~• l:'-~:, .. _
,:,0~.fo-~y cy~. it's ahvays nice: to win ·
(Su~ s. ~ ~ y s ~and,mjnY more) _. . , •• . ·
. ER,\:~n~_,a 2-1 record o~er_ 42:2 i : he said he still ~n ~ kn~..a ,~~~let .a,m1d~~~ game bcc_ausc at •he ~ry
• Alumnil-':.ibli~ODS7,~dclltcrcd 10 your door: · · :
_in!'\"~ p~~~hcd. So far lhis ~so~, ~)?t ;,1bout them•. ;_ .. , •. ·. _.:, , •.. , '':°ryt, It gwes ~'OU~ ~ne-gamc ~ID-. '. • (Wlll\\h11Sltlgri'~ue:doi~g-..ithcJ,cirdq;t=) , , ;-'.;
l!>!~e,r)i,af. a 1~.39_ ER~, and ;i,. l ;~ :_,:_:' "So how. do you pitch, to_~ tc,:i.i:1 )~':1 ~.: !\mg ~t~k gomg mt~ a ~nf~~ry~e ✓,:.
Invitations sp«ial CV~ where you c:n nelW?r~ ~t!i alumni :
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SALUK1s
Michael Brenner
Daily Egyptian
The NCAA announced Tuesday
that the impending ,mr in Iraq will
not interfere with its plans for the
Big Dance.
NCAA president Myles Brand
held a . nationally televised press
~conference at 5 p.m. and said that
while he respects what is happening
overseas, he saw no reason to disrupt the NCAA tournament.
He consulted with Homeland
Security Secretary Tom Ridge and ,
afterwards saw no security threats, ·
either.
"Our thoughts and payers are
with the young men and women in
the desert and elsewhere defending
our freedom. Vve wish them the
very bcstt Brand sai.d, "We are :tlso
concerned that life goes on as normal, :hat the American way of life
is enjoyed by all. We see no reasons,
after consultations with . Secretary Monday. SIU began to board i_~
Ridge, to make any alterations in buses at 4:30 and left a few minutes
our plans.w
.
before the announcement.
Teams across the country had
"If they were going to stop it, I
been told to go about business as think they would have told us about
normal after news of the possible it,W,Veber said before leaving.
The news was a huge relief to the
postponement of the games broke

-

""

~

SIU Athletic Department. Aililetic
Director Paul Kowalczyk said postponement of Thursday's. 1:50 · p.m ..
game against Missouri would have
caused a logistical nightmare for
SIU and other schook ·
1\~any teams had· already left

A fam,i liar foe· for ·the ·oaWgs
1

Michael Brenner
Daily Egyptian
SIU head coach Bruce Weber is scouring
through scouting reports, watching tapes and
jogging his memory in attempts to recollect
any details he can about the University of
1\:lissouri before Thursday's NCAA tournament game.
But he, :!long with three of his players,
already have sometlung more valuable than
stats and film - first-hand o.-perience \\ith
the Tigers.
Weber spent time at i\lissouri in the fall
conducting a basketball clinic and SIU's
three players from the St. Louis area, Stetson
Hairston, Darren Brooks and Bryan Turner,
ha,'C all played agaimt Missouri pla)'CTS in
summer leagues.
"It's great for us to play 1v1issourit ,veber
. said. "\Ve have so many kids from Missouri.
I know they'll be fired up. They know a lot of
the 1\fusouri pla)'CTS. It will be a big game for
us, for them emotionally.
··
"Vve know about I\.Ibsouri.~
The trio from St. Louis played ·with and
against I\.fusouri starters Jimmy McKinney
and Tm'On Bryant in the Amateur Athletic
Union in St. Louis over the summc., gi\ing
them in\'aluable experience with the two.
Being guards, they did not know too much
about B1yant, who is a forward. Hairston was
the only one of the three that was able to offer

a scouting report on .Missouri's star forward.
Turner's sch_ool const:intlj' received the small"Bryant's their big guy inside," Hairston_ est part of the short end of the stick- mostly
said. "He's very good inside and has a tous}l because duri_ng.. that year, Vashon was one of
from the outside, too. He can shoot the three the top 25 teams in the countty.
and shoot the mid-range jumper.w
·
Vashon defeated nearly ~• St. Louis area ,
But all three had plenty 'to say about teams by at le'iSt 301points in e,·ery game;.,'
: that ;season saw one ...,.,- when it tra\•eled to·
MclGnne:~
Brooks, who has less experience l\ith Beaumont l:ue in, the .. 199902000,.season.
1\lissouri's point. guard than his fellow SL Turner and'B-::a~ont did:1,(lt,.win, b.ui they.,
Louis natn'CS, said hr: is a good all~und_' tookVashontothewire,,,.,. 1,; :,•,,, ,.,,., ::.;.
player that can shoot the ball well, adding that·
~Evety,time Igo back to:St.,I.o~,peopl~/
test- high schoo!:~e . ,
McKinni:y,'afreslij!iiu'l,~~~:Pl}E~~~~toplOO say· tha,·was· the
thcy'd;ever seentTurner said.
pla)'Crs in_St. ¾,ii~.ias_t:j~~?-,:. 'j
_r/ .
. Tiiough he considered the game-ss,mewhat
· Hairston ~:'.p1aye~;?:~st ·McKinney
fo, _sever;tl year.saiJtl,' off~' i rather colorful of, a moral victory, Turner -~~:fhursday's
scouting i:eport, ~-!lg\iii'.inteicsting expression·· game .:15 a way to ~eajt: an o!!!.5J:Ore, and :it the
to describe his vision•on'dieiourt.,.
,
. same-time'.dcfeat-the team.he had learned to
· ·
·
"!\lclGnney: i~ ;fJ ~: s.~tiy point guard," love as a child.·
Hairston said. "He's bigj16'4" and has big, nice : ~·Turner .always',,-anred, to:pl:ifat 1\fasouri..
C)'CS. H~'s not ha!Hr~!fl-three,he can shoot, he ,His, ~ach:)\t. Mineral Area_, Conimunity
can handle the ball :ind he's athletic."
Collcgc•stiitca-·for.'tnefTigcrs;_arid_i~:1'urner.,,
Turner weighcfin on 1\1:cKiimey as well, can ri:member about basketball aslliidie!atcn: !
.lr.d his opinion is probably the most signifi- to St. Louis University or'Mtsso~.:[::f;,)':'_;..:~f_;
~~ :.1'. J,i.
cant of any SIU player. To Turner, McKinne:·
~'f!1is is a ~°: for us· to
s~~ :~f::;~ ¼,C.
is not just another pla}'CT- he's .3? arch-rii-al. them. Turner s:ud ,,~th:,a glcam_m his eye, a.·
--~·· - ,~ ·.
Turner battled McKinney':
fu back grin on his face and l!, J~k ~at ~l;ID~li:d the.. , • ' • DEREK A~DERSON - D~ILY :'f.'fYPTIAN .
the..;·. SIU, Junior guard, Bryan, Turner puts up·
as lugh school, when_.h~. was_:i:~~iiior and big bad wolf when J,e was planning
McKinne:· was a freshman. Twn~ plaj'Cd three little pigs. "I'm excited, :1\fusouri man • a shot~ag~iri~ Creighton in t~E: league
Jol!mament title game. Turner 1s 1,ust one
for Beaumont High School in: · St., I.ouis, - I'm really excited.• ; ,
·
~ ~ , : .'.
of• several Salukis from the St Lo"uis area
where he became the ~<>?J's a!J-time leading
&par,crMidJae/Brmncr
who are v~ry familiar with•the ,._..,,i~;;ouri, •
scorer, and McKinney plaJ:cd for. Vashon High
· mnhertad,edat i.
Tigers,SIU's:opponent in,the first round··
School, which was just aown the road. :•
~brenncr@dailycgyp~corn·
of tne NCAAtoumament
G!OLG
The two ~ools have a fierce rivaliy and
grea.
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